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AMENDED CHARGE 

(Criminal Charge)

*Name and 
Address

39 of 1976. PRISONER ARRAIGNED

» (1) KOH CHAI CHENG 
(2) 001 SEE HAI,

of Singapore,

lilt I I I I I I I « I 1 I I I 7 I « I I t I ) 1 I 1

; HIGH COURT., 
SINGAPORE

EXHIBIT P26
in Cr.C.39/76 -SrA~
Date: 14.3-77 f.Registrar 
iiitfti 111111111 < 111111111

YOU ARTS CHARGED at the instance of the 

Attorney-General as Public Prosecutor and the 

charge against you is:

That you, (l) KOR CHAI CHENG 
(2) 001 SEE HAI,

on or about the 24th day of April,, 1976 at 

Park Road, Singapore in furtherance of the common 

intention of "both of you, and without any 

authorisation under the Misuse of Drugs Act. 1973 

(No.5 of 1973) or the regulations made thereunder, 

did traffic in a controlled drug specified in 

Class A of Part I of the First Schedule of the 

Misuse of Drugs Act, 1973 (No.5 of 1973) to wit, 

1,256 grams of diamorphine and you have thereby 

punishable under section 29 of the Misuse of Drugs 

Act, 1973 read with section 34 of the Penal Code 

(Chapter 103).

3y Authority of the Attorney-General as 

Public Prosecutor.

DATED at Singapore this 9th day of March, 1977.

-Sgd- 
SANT SINGH

DEPUTY PUBLIC PROSECUTOR 
SINGAPORE.



Vorbutim 
33 N

A D.P.P,: ISy Lords, r<iy nc*t witness is Superintendent Ng 

long Hua and his cvidcnc.j is found at pajo 9   I 

amsorry, my Lords, at paj,o 10, his statement taken 

at pa^o 10 in the P.I.

NG LSNG HUA (Affirmed in English) 

B (Examination-in-chicf by D.P.P. )

"lay Lords, my name is Ng Long Hua. Since 1st of 

February this year I have boon attached as Officcr- 

in-ohargo of the Kandang Korbau Police Station. 

Prior to that I was the O.C. of *A» -^vision, 

0 Central Police Station} I v/as there on thc!2th of

February* 1S74, until tho 31st of January, 1977." 

Q. V/itness, you arc new a confirmed Superintondcut of

Police?

A. That's correct, my Lords. 

D Q. That is as from tho lot of October   

A. Prom the 1st of October, 1S76. 

Q. Now, r/itnoss, can you toll the Court what happened on

tho 24th of April, 1S76, at about 3.15 p.m.? 

A. My Lords, on tho 24th of April, 1976, which is a 

E Saturday, at 3.15 p*m* in tho afternoon, P.O.3346,

sinoo then promoted to Corporal, Ong Ssc Hook, informed 

me that ho received certain information.



.o Verbatim 
*° Notea

NG LENG HUA

(Examination-in-chiof by D.P.P.) (contd.)

A A. At 7.10 the same evening, my Lords, three persons, three 

male Chinese approached the car JS 3705. My Lords, the 

driver used hie "bunch of keys to open the locked car to 

get in. He then opened for hie passengers - the two 

passengers to join him. tfhen the three of them were in 

B this car ...

Q. Yes, can you stay there for a little while - can you

identify the driver? 

A. Yes.

Q. Is he in Court?

C A. Yes (points to the 1st '.ccu^ed in the dock). 

Q. The first accused? 

A. Ron ...

Q. Is he the driver of the c-a1 ? 

A. Yes, my Lords, t;Ae driver of JS 3705. 

D Q. Can you identify the passengers?

A. Yes, my Lords, the third one is not here - the third one

is Sim Chai, he is sitting next to the driver. 

Q. Yes, can you identify the person sitting ... 

A. Yes, I can identify him - he is sitting behind the driver. 

E Rajah J.: That is accused No,2?

A. Yes, my Lord, I know him as Ooi 

something - I have got it in my 

diary.

Q. And can you identify the third person flitting next to 

F the driver? 

A. I can.

1



Verbatim 
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NG LENS HUA

(Examination-in-chief by D.P.P.) (contd.)

A D.P.P.: Can you call Sim Chai please?

A. He is the one, my Lords. 

(Sim Chai produced and identified). 

Q. Yes, can you please tell the Court what happened when

they got into the car? 

B A. Sim Chai sat to the left of the driver, while B2 sat

behind Bl. Bl was the driver. The driver started the 

engine. Before the car moved, we closed in - the police 

party closed in.

Q. How did you all close in, can you describe? 

C 1. We were around, I arrested Sim Chai, my Lords, but

before that I went over and removed the ignition key 

from the steering column and Sergeant Scully arrested 

the driver. Sergeant 593 Michael Scully, he arrested 

the driver and "behind 32 was arrested by my senior 

D detective officer Inspector William Lim Sai Teck or

acting A.S.P. William Lim Sai Teck. 

Q. And after these three persons had been arrested by your

police party, what did you all do?

A. I removed the driver and B2 to another car, giving 

E instructions to William Lim to take them back to station, 

whilst Sim Chai - I let him remain in the car and he 

sat at the back. He was sandwiched by Sergeant 7651 

Lim Boon Zeng and another police constable, my Lords, if 

I am not mistaken is 7208, he is Ng, and then seated in 

P front of me next to me in the passenger se'at was my

Detective Sergeant Francis Lee 3375. I personally drove 

this JS 3705 back to station.



Verbatim 
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NG LENG HUA

(Exaolnatlon-in-chief by D.P.P.) (contd.)

A Q. That ia Central Police Station?

A. Back to Central Police Station.

Rajah J.: That ia the Datsun?

A. That ic the orange Dataun

vehicle, uy Lord. 

B Q. And where did you park this vehicle?

A. I parked thia vehicle in the officers' garage within

the compound of the Central Police Station. 

Q. Now was the other vehicle also in the compound of the

Central Police Station? 

C A. NA 6103 "as thor« rvleo.

Q. Witness, will you please look at photograph No. P6? 

A. Yes, my Lords, this is the position of the vehicles. 

Q. Can you identify this photograph first? 

A. Yes, my Lords, I can. 

D Q. This shows the officers' garage at the compound of the

Central Police Station? 

A. Correct, my Lords. 

Q. And the Datsun which is shown on the left of this

photograph, is the Dataun that you drove to the Central 

E Police Station? 

A. Yes, my Lords.

D.P.P.: My Lords, are we on the same ... 

Rajah J.: Are you referring to P7?

A. P6. 

P Rajah J.: That is right.



Verbatim 
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NG LENG HUA

(Examination-in-chief by P. P. P.) (contd.)

A. This garage can only take in 

three cars and the Datsun is in 

the centre. This is a small

Q. And the Morris Minor is shown on the left of the Datsun? 

B A. Correct, my Lords.

Q. Yes, what did you do next when both the vehicles were

parked in this garag|? 

A. I gave instructions for the other four accused to be

brought and sat in a line near the two vehicles. 

C Q. Yes?

A. They were brought in esxlier, two in the Morris Minor 

earlier and they were la the station and then I left with 

Sim Chai in this Datsun car while William Lim brought 

back the two accused, so including all five were there. 

D Rajah J.: You keep on saying accused? 

D.P.P.: There are only two accused.

A. These are Bl and. B2- 

Rajah J.: And the other persons?

A. All five were brought to where 

£ the vehicles were parked*

Q. And they were made to sit in a line behind the vehicles

shown in P6? 

A. Yes, my Lords. I then handed the Jceyfl to JJr.Ying and

gave instructions to him to make a thorough search of 

P both the vehicles.

\0
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NG LENG HUA

(Examination-in-chief by D.P.P.) (contd.)

A Q. Can you identify the key of the Datson JS 3705?

A. Yes, my Lords - yes, this is the key to the Datsun

car, my Lords. 

Q. That is the one that you seized from the driver, when

he was arrested at the scene at Park Road? 

B A. Yes.

D.P.P.: My Lords, may this key be admitted

in evidence as P14? 

ajx.P14. Choor Singh J.: Yes.

Q. Yes, what happened, witness?

C A. My Lords, Ying Yoke Chang searched the first car NA 6103. 

Q. Was anything incriminating found in the car? 

A. Nothing incriminating was found in this car, my Lords. 

Q. What about JS 3705?

A. Ying Yoke Chang found a quantity of drugs hidden in 

D the boot of JS 3705.

Q. Witness, can you look at P3? Now this photograph shows

the boot of JS 3705 when it is closed? 

A. Correct, my Lords.

D.P.P.: P3, my Lords? 

E Choor Singh J.: Yes.

Q. And witness, to open the boot of this car you must use

a key?

A.Correct, my Lords. 

Q. It cannot be open without a key? 

P A. Cannot.

\l
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NG LENG HUA

(Examination-in-cflief by D .P .P.) (contd.)

A Rajah J.: Was the boot locked?

A, The boot was locked - locked in the 

sense that you press down. The 

cover locks by itself but you 

require a Icey to open it. 

B Q. In other words, you cannot press a button or turn a

lever to open it? 

A. You cannot press to open it. 

Q. And when the boot is opened, it looks something like

what is shown in P10? 

C A. That is right| my lArds.

Q. And did you see the board which is secured by some screws

on the centre of the photograph? 

A. Yes, my Lords.

Q. Now this board, it is a cardboard which separates the 

D boot from the seat? 

A. Prom the seat. 

Q. The back seat of the car? 

A. The back seat of the Datsun car* 

Q. And D.S.P. Ying Yoke Chang removed this board? 

E A. He did, my Lords.

Q. And when the board is removed, the car appears to be as

shown in PI? 

A. Correct, my Lords.

Q. And the drugs that were found or the items that were found 

P by D.S.P. Ying Yoke Chang is as shown in PI? 

A. Correct, my Lords, in this same position.



i'^.i* Verbatim 
20.2.77 notes

69

A DPP i l*y Lords, rry next vitne-.s is Vr Vine Yoke Char.?

ar«d his evidence is found at page 14 of the PI 

deposition.

YI.I..G YOKE C«HU?G (Affirmed in English) 

(EXAMINATION-Ii'-CKIBF 3Y DPP) 

Rajah, Ji PW5? 

DPP i That's riaht. 

Q Your name is Ying Yoke Ghana» and you are the Officer in

Charge of Organised Crime? 

A That is correct, *y Lord.

C Q And you are a Deputy Superintendent of Police? 

A That is correct. 

Q Prior to your appointment as the Officer in Charge of

Organised Crime, you vere the * Offiper«in»Charqe of criminal 

Investigations at the Central Poli«e Station, from 1 Jan 76 

0 to 30 Nov 76?

A That is correct. My Lord.

Q And when you vere the Officer in Charge of Crime, Central 

Police Station, you vere an An Deputy Superintendent of 

Police? 

S A That is correct.

2.50 
2T/.2.77



ID Philip © 2.50 p.m. Vorb-.tdm
Fr.Loong, 28.2.77. Notoo.

YING YOKE CHAflG

(Efc£unination~in-chief by D.P.P, )(cont fd.) 

A Q. Now, witness, on tho 24th of April 1976 you were at homo when

you received a call to report for duty? 

A. Yes, Sir.

Q. What time was it when you received thio call? 

A. I received the call at about 4|20 p*rc>.

B Q. You immediately left your home and reported for duty to- tnc. 

Officer-in-charge Central Police Station, Superintendent % 

Leng Hua?

A. That io correct, my Lord. 

Q. That ia tho last witncoo? 

C A. Th.-.:u io correct, Sir,

Q. And at about 5.20 p.D. you attended a briefing at the

Central Police Station? 

A. That is correct, my Lord.

Q. Now, witness, what did you do after tho briefing at tho 

D Central Police Station?

A* A pnorty of officers and I left the Central Polico Station 

at about 6»05 p.m. for Park Road. I left with Inspector 

Quah and Sergeant Scully in my car.

Q. Since we are on the topic of your car, what car do you drive? 

E A. I drive a Datsun 1600cc saloon car. 

Q. That ia 160 J? 

A. 160 J.

Rajah, J.: 1,600 cc?

A. 1,600 cc, my Lord.

P Q. Witness, can you look at P.3 f photograph No. 3? 

A. Yus, my Lord,

if-



74 Verbatim
Notes.

YING YOKE CHANG

'd.

A Q. And what did you do when you arrived at the Central Police
Station? 

A. On arrival at Central Police Station I began my interview
with both the male Chinese.

Q. Now, witness what happened at about 7*20 p.m.? 
B A. At about 7,^O p.m. whilst I was at the Central Police

Station I saw Superintendent Ng Long Hua returning in Datsun 

car JS 3705. 

Q. And was there any other person apart from the police officer
present in this car JS 3705? 

^ A. Yes, there was a /nale Chinese whom I eventually came to
know as Sim Chai. He was in the car. 

Q. Can you identify this male Chinese whom you ascertained to
be Sim Chai? 

A. Yes, I can, my Lord. 

D (A person is produced).

D.P.P. : What is your name?

A. Sim Chai. 

A. Yes, my Lord, he is.

Choor Singh, J. : Spell it. 

H D.P.P.: S-I-M C-H-A-I (spelt).

Q. This is the person you saw' in motorcar JS 3705?
A« That is correct, my Lord.

Q. Now, what happened after OC 'A 1 had driven this Datsun cor
r ,

into the Central Police Station compound?
"Tp

x A. Next OC 'A 1 handed to me a bunch of keys*



Verbatim 
Notes.

YING YOKE CHANG

(dxavainat ion-in-chief by D.p'.P.)(cont*d»)

A Q. Can you identify this bunch of keys? 

A. Yes, I can, my Lord.

(A bunch of keys is shown to witness), 

A. Yes, my Lord, this is the bunch,

Choor Bingh, J,: What exhibit? 

vj D.P.P.: P4 14.

A, And OC «A* instructed mo to make a thorough search of the

Datsun car.

Q. What about tho Morris Minor?

A, He also gave me similar instructions to mager-ar-aeopch -of. 

C the Morris Minor whose keys he also handed to me. 

Q, Witness, did you search the JJatsun car JS 3705? 

A, I did, my Lord, I started with the Datsun car. 

Q, Witness, can you look at P.S» Can you identify this

photograph?

D A, Yes, my Lord, this is the garage and at the compound of tb 

Central Police Station which shows the Morris ^Ĵinor NA 6103 

and tbo yellow Datsun  I b< ;g your pardon  orange Datsun 

car JS 3705.

Q, On that clay they wero parked in similar fashion? 

2 A, That is correct, ray Lord.

Q. Wefre any of the persons that you had detained, the 5 Chinese-, 

the 2 Chinese that you had seen  male Chinese you had seen 

boi.-Lg detained at Park iioad and that brought by OC 'A', w 

they present when the search was conducted? 

^ A, All 5 Chinese were jpreaent.



Verbatim 
Notes.

YING YOKE CHANG

(Examination-in-chief by iJ.P.P.Xcont'd.)

A Q. Witness, did you search the interior of the car? 

A* Yea, my Lord, I began my———

Mr. Goswami: My Lords, I an objecting at th'fs stage——

it is a loading question, 

D.P.P.: Very well, my Lord, 

B Q, How did you search this car witness?

A, I began the search of the liatsun car by unlocking the car 

boot with one of the 3 keys which were earlier handed to nt- 

On opening the car boot cover I did not see anything of a 

suspicious nature, I then unscrew a cardboard panel in 

C the boot of the car and removed this panel. On removing

this panel I found several plastic and paper packets stack 

on top of the car's petrol tank,

Q, Witness, can you look at ij .l, first photograph* 

A. Yes, my Lord.

•° Q. Now, is this how you found the drugs on the petrol tank? 

A. It is, my Lord.

Q. And, witness, can you also look at P»3« Now, was this——wv 

the boot of motorcar JS 3705 shown in P.3t can you point-c

to their Lordships the keyhole fqr opening the boot?
E ' >

A. Yes, my Lord, the keyhole is shown in the photograph just

under-——beneath the word "Datsun"; there is a round hole, 

that is the key hole. 

Q. And can you describe the mechanism of this?

A. Yes, my Lord, the boot cover requires a key to unlock it
7

and to lift it up. There is no lever or press button

mechanism which can open the boot.



Verbatim 
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YING YOKE CHANG

by D.P.F.Xcont'd,)

A Q. And witness which of the keys in tho bunch of keys did you 

use to opsn up the boot?

(Relevant bunch of keys is shown to witness). 

A. This key, my Lord.

Rajah, J. : How many keys are f.iere in the bunch? 

B A. In addition there are 2 more keys. 

Q, And this key has got a squarish head is it? 

A. Yes, my Lord.

Q. Is it different from the ifjnition l:ey?

A.. Yos, my Lord, it is different. This is the ignition key, 

C (Witness shows tho relevant key to tho Court). 

Q. That is tho key with a circular.1 head? 

A. That is correct, ray Lord.

Q. And it is also used to open the door on the driver's sidcV 

A. No, the door to the driver's side is the same key as that 

D of the boot.

Rajah, J. : Same key as that?

A. As the one of the boot. 

Q. Both keys?

A. Both keys, and the door key is the same key. 

E Q. And Mr. Ying, the car that you own has it got similar

looking keys or similar keys, that is, one key for the dot. 2 

and the boot and another key for the ignition? 

A. Yes, my Lord*

Rajah, J. : rfhat is the question?



is Verbatim 
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YHTG YOKE CHANG

(i3xamination-in-chief by D.P.I1 . )(eont'd.)

•X Q* The car that you own, is the key for the door, the driver's 

side and the key for the boot one key^ and the ignition 

koy is a separate key? 

A. That is correct, ray Lord.

Choor Singh, J.: You have to carry 2 keys all the time? 

B A. That is correct, my Lord.

Q. That is an extra safety precaution* Now, witness, are yor.

familiar with the compartalisation of Datsun 160J? 

A, I am fairly familiar with the car, my Lord. 

Q* And can you look at P.10? Now, can you identify this 

C ' photograph?

A, P.10 shows the boot of tho car with the boot '6ovor.s.in tho

open position,

Q. And in the centnr of tho photograph there is a cardboard? 

A. Yos, my Lord, this cardboard is at the furthest opposite 

D end of the car boot compartment and this cardboard is just

behind the rear passenger seat.

Q. The back-rest of the rear passenger seat, is •fchat right? 

A. ^hat is correct, ray Lord,

Choor Singh, J.: This cover is original, this panel is 

IS an original fitting?

A. Yes, my Lord, it is an original fitting. 

0, The car comes from Japan with this

panel fitted? 

A. Yes, my Lord. 

p Ghoor Singh, J.: That is what we are trying to find out



(Chan fr.Ihio @
12.25pm. ,1.3.1977.) V.;rbatin

130 No-boa

TAN KAI HO

(Exomination-in-chicf by D.P.P.) (contd,) 

A Interpreter: Now ho says: "Tho car did not pass

tliis area but it was moving in the vicinity 

of this area." 

D.P.P.: Mr. Interpreter, con you ploaoo toll him my

question is<—— 

B Q. ii/hy wore you taken to this placo? - not ivhothor the

car went thoro or not,

A. I told H£ Long Hua that should the heroin bo arriving 

lato v/o would bj Iiaving dinner and I would bo taking 

them to 0,G. restaurant for dinner, 

C Q, Wo don't want that. Witness, v/hy wore you driven to

this placo, t.Uat is tho thr^j Police officoro—— 

A» Sineo we v/crc having dinner at O.G. restaurant, chances

arc that the car v/oill bo parked here.

Q. So the purpose of o'oiug to this placo is to park the 

D cars there, is that right?

A. Ihoro was no stipulation that tho car should bo parked

hero,

Q. But around the vicinity? 

A. In that vicinity, 

E Q« Now, after you had passed this place, you said tlv.it

arrangements vroro made to confifta at 6 o'clock that the 

drugs had arrived, is that- right?

A, Information ivould bo relayed at 6.00 p.m. one way or 

the other, whether tho herein had arrived or not.

Q.O



Verbatim 
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TAN KAI HO

(l3xanination-inr~ohief by D.P.P. ) (contd.)
A Q. And to v/Iiou, information to whom?

A. To Ong. 

Q. Ong Sec Hock? 

A. Ong Sec Hock.

Q. New, after thlo arrangcraont had been made to relay this 

B information to Ong See Hock, v;hut happened? 

L. Ah Yov; and I then alighted from the car. 

Q. And what did you do f vrhat did you and *1h Ycv* do, when

you alighted from this car? 

^9 2th Ycv/ and I v;cnt to xay flat in a taxi. 

0 Q. At approximately -.:liat time did you take thto taxi to 

your house, approximately? You don't have to give 

uo the exact time. 

A. It was botv:oon 4 and 5.00 p.m. 

Q. Now what time did you ar..ivo homo? 

J> A. Still between 4 and 5.00 p.n.

Q. Yes, what did youdo wlion you got homo? 

A* I wook a bath. 

Q. Yes?

A. After my bath, at most 5»00 p.m., I heard the sound 

B of car horn coming fromdovaiotairc. I went to the 

rear of my flat and looked out of the window, I saw 

the lot Accused driving an orange-coloured car.
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1!AN KAI HO

(ExGmination-ii>-chicf by D.P.P.) (contd.) 

A Q. And what did you do next?

A, Ho waved at mo to go dorm and I tvavcd back indicating

to him that I was going dov;n. I told Ah Yov; the 1st

Accused had arrived and All Yo\7 and I then wont down 

stairs. 

B Q. Yea, what liappoiicd v:hcn you wont downstairs?

/». I naked the lot Accused whether the herein had arrived.

He roplicd that it had, at tho ooiac time he turned his

hoad to tho back. 

Q. Yos, what happened after that? 

C A. I told him that Ms friends Iiad already coino to

Singapore and they \rcre staying at Ifliramor Hotol.

I auggostod to MM that v;o call all iiio frionds and go

for dinner first,

Q. Yea, and what did he aay tc t.'iin ouggestion of yours? 

D A. Ho did not aay anything buo v/o l^ft in his car for

Miramar Hotel.

Q, Did you arrive at Miraoor Hotel? 

A. We wont up tc the room and the let Accused knocked at

the door. Tho door was opened by tho 2nd Accused. 

E The 1st Accused went into the foom first. 

Q. Yeo? 

A. Sim Chai asked the- lot Accused, "Has it arrived?"
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IAN KAI HO

(Rcnmination-iiv-ohi.jf by D.P.P,) (oontd«) 

A Q« Yes, v;!iat liapponod?

A, Tlio 1st Accusod replied, "It has."

Q. Yes, what happened after that?

A, I told thorn to got ready to go for dinner. All of us

then wont dov/nataira. 

B Q. That ia those five persons and you and Ah Yow?

A. Yea.

Q. Yea, and \vhoro did you go ior dinner?

A. I7o went to QG» restaurant for dinner.

Q. HOY/ did you ^o to the O.G. roataurant? 

0 A. Wo loft in two cars*

Q» Which two cars, Witness?

A. A Minor, 5103——

Q. Yos, and the othor car?

A. -—and a Datoun, 3705»

D Q. Can you look at P. 6 t please: arc thoao the two cars 

that you loft in?

A. Yea.

Q. And whcro did you park, where were those two caro

partaflwhon you arrived at O.g f ? 

E A. Park Road.

Q. Can you look at P.8, ploaao?

A. Yea, my Lords, the two cars wore parked here.
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TAN KAI HO

(Examination-in-chicf "by D.P.P.) ^contd.) 

A Q« Sorry, whoro?—• I sec, rhoro the pick-up io, 

Rajah,J.: He io looking at P.8? 

D.P.P.: That's right* 

Q. Then did you go to the restaurant for dinner, 0*fl,

rcotaurant for dinner? 

B A. Y.;o, wo did.

Q. Now, did you order your dinner at the restaurant? 

a*. Yos f we did.

Q. Yes, Y/hat happened when you ordered the dinner? 

A. After I finished my dinnor I told the lot Accused 

C and tho root to wait, oayinc; that I \vas leaving for

a ohort v/hile,

Q. V/itnocc, did you tell then v?hy you wcro leaving? 

A. Yea, before F/O reached tho restaurant for dinner I 

told the 1st Accused that I v/ould bo leaving after 

D dinnor to 30 and collect the djpooit. 

Q. That is tlxu deposit for tho heroin? 

A. That io oo. 

Q. V/itncsa, when you loft tho O.G. restaurant did you

leave alono?

E A. I loft with Ah Yow. 

Q. And where did yougo? 

A. All Yew and I wont towqrdo Contral Police Station and
i

outoido the Police station v:o met dig.
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TAN KAI HO

(Exaninatioi>-:Ln--chicf by D.P.Pj)) (contd.) 

A Q, And did you spoak to Dug?

A. Yoa, I did.

Q. What lapponod aftor you opcko to Ong?

A.I told him tho car number- ——

Chcor 3ingh,J.: Y/hat happened, what— — 

B Q. Wo don't want what you toldhin.

A, Ong then aolcod tho tv?o of us to leave*

Q. That is you and Ah Yew?

Q. Did you leavo? 

C A. Yoa.

Q. V/hcrc did you go?

A. Ah Yew and I then v;cJ.kod to People r o Park building. I 

thon aokcd Ah Yew to go and toll tho 1st Accuacd and 

tho rest that I \vould not bo rotuniin^ soon and I 

D aloo told AJa Yov; to tell thorn to loavc firat. 

Q. A^id did All Yew go and coo thorn? 

A. Yco, ho dicl. 

Q, Did hu rejoin you? 

A. Yea. 

E Choor Singli, J. : vfliat'a tluit?

D.P.P. : Did ho, did Ah YOT/ rejoin your came to join 

you later.
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TAN KAI HO

(Exaiiunatioi>.in-chiof by D.P.P.) (iRcntd. ) 

A Q. And what happened after Ah Yov; Joined you?

A. Both All Ycv/ and I then wont to a block of flats behind 

People'3 Park. I'roni a certain otoroy of the flats v/o 

looked down.

Choor Singh,J.: A block of flats? 

B A. Certain otorcy of tho block of flato v/c

looked down.

Q. A block of flato? Where is thio block of flato? 

A. Behind People*a Park.

Rajah,J.t Prom the fLat you looked down? 

C A. Yea.

Q. And hov/ Ion*; did you remain at this——? 

A. V7e obocrved until tlicy \vore arrootcd. 

Q. VKic i^ they?

A. The lot Accuood and the root.

D Q. That is the others, lot, 2nd and the three friends? 

A. Yea.

D»P»P.i Jfy Lordo, I have no further question o of

thia Witneoa.

Choor Sin£h,J.: I think i?e will stop now and resume 

E at a quartcr-paot twc.

(Court adjourns at 12.54 p,n. to 2.15 p.m.)
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TAN KAI HO

(Cross-examination by Mr.Iham) (contd.)

A A. I wanted to find out from P.O. Ong what the outcome was 

in respect of his having seen his superior in this 

matter. 

Q. Now Mr .Tan, when you went back to your flat after Miramar

Hotel, was your wife in your flat with Ah Yew? 

B A, She was in.

Q. Was there anybody else in the flat? 

A. Ah Yew and my wife were in my flat* 

Q. Now after you had met P.O. Qag and, Superintendent Ng 

Leng Hua and P.O. Yap, were you the one who suggested 

C to them as to what plan to lay to trap these people? 

A. 1 can't remember, 

Q. You can't remember, could you remember who suggested the

car park at Park Road? 

A. I can't remember, 

D Q. Now could you remember who suggested the plan of bringing

these people to O.G. for dinner? 

A. 1 was the one who suggested taking these people to OUJ.

for dinner.

Q. You were the one and Superintendent Ng agreed to what 

E you suggested? 

A. Yes.

(contd.)

Miss Leong 
@ 11.10 a.m. 
2.3-77.
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TAN KHI HO

(CROSS-EXAMINATION BY HP TKAH) (ctd)

A Q row, Mr Tan, after all this, after your meeting with Hg Leno 

Hua, PC Yap and PC Ong, you returned to your flat with Ah

Yew, isn't it? 

A Yes.

Q And that was about 4.50 pm, was it not? 

? A It was after 4 pm, still before 5 pm» 

Q Pardon.

A Aftar 4 but before 5. 

Q between 3 something pw when you and Ah Yew left the flat

to about 4 plus pnt, when you returned to the flat with Ah 

C Yew, both of you did not go back to the flat at all, isn't it?

Between that period. 

Interpreteri That means during this fne hour* they were not in

the flat? 

Q Yes. 

D A That is so.

Q And during this period, did you or Ah Yew make use of an

orange Datsun ear owned by the first accused? 

A No.

Q : ;ow, Mr Tan, I a» putting it to you that between that period 

3 of time, you and Ah Yew borrowed the first accused's car and

said you needed it to see somebody. 

A That is not true.

Choor Singh, Ji between 4 and S pm?

Mr Thami No, Ky Lord, it is between past 3 pm and past

F 4 pro, about 5 pro, during that period when they were out,

my case, I am putting to him, is that they used, this car 

during that period.
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TAN KA.I

(CR03S-EXKHUATION SY MR THAM) (etd)

Rajah, Ji The answer is no? 

A That is not true*

Q I put it to you that it was Ah Yew who made the suggestion 

to you in the presence of the first accused tha t both of 

you use this ear.

Rajah, Ji Who made the suggestion?

Mr Thamt Ah Yew made the suggestion to him ir» the presence 

of the first accused and saidi "Why net use First 

Accused* s car? " 

A That is not true.

Q And at that time* I am putting it to yeu, at that time when you 

asked for the loan of the ear, the first accused was playing 

cards with your wife in the flat . 

A That is not ttue.

Q I air also putting it to you that the first fceeused told you 

that the keys were on top of the refrigerator in your flat 

and you took the keys . 

A That is not true.

Q J also put it to you that just before you took the keys away, 

when Ah Yew asked the first accused for the loan of the car, 

first accused told Ah Yew that he wanted to go along with 

both of you because he wanted to buy a racing clccK for 

racing cycles.

Choor Singh, jt What eleek? 

Kr Thamt Raeincr clock for racing cycles. 

A That is not true.

I also put it to you that the first accused told both of you 

jthat he was to return to Malaysia on the same night and his

purpose of coming to Singapore was to get the racina clock,\ "
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TAN KAX HO

(CROSS-EXAKIHATION BY MR THftK) (ctd)

A Q (ctd) and that was why he wanted to follow both of you out. 

A That is not true.

Q I also put it to you in reply to thist you told the first 

accused that you would be oeing away fer a short time and 

asked him to**it fey you in your flat, 

P A I'D.

Q Now| you said you heard the horn at about 5 pro, right? 

A Yes.

Q And you went downstairs with Ah Yew and met the first ^(jjumu^n 

A Yes. 

C Q Wow, did the first accused tell you that he has already

transported your 7 Ibs of herein?

A He did not say so, but I asked hint "Have they arrived?" 

He replied! "They have*" and at the same tine looking to the 

back.

D Q Were you both inside or outside the ear at the time? 

A If I remember e*rre*tly, b»th of us were in the ear* 

Q And where was Ah Yew, in the car also? 

A If I remember correctly* he did net get into the ear as soon

as I did. 

E Q Now, Mr Tan, when you asked the first accused, have they

arrived or not, and he looked at the back, did you ask him 

positively whether your 7 Ibs ef heroin had arrived or not? 

A Mo.

Q Did the accused ask you whether you had prepared your payment 

F for this 7 ibs of heroin?

A After I asked him whether the drugs had arrived and he replied 

they had, straightaway I told him that his friends were aJL 

at iCiramar Hotel and suooeeted that he go along with nerte
30
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TAi-' KAI HO

(CRC3SHEXAMI1 ATIOTi BY MR THftM) (ctd)

A A (ctd) Kiramar for dinner.

Rajah, Ji GO to Miranar for dinner?

A Ko, I told him to cro a long with ne to Miramar and after

that to go for dinner.

Q i'ow. Mr Tun* did the first accused ask you vhere he vas 

^ to send this consignment of drugs to you? 

A Me had not asked oe yet. 

Q And when did he ask you? 

A Therevia no chance for him to ask me.

Q Why vas. there no chance* Mr Tan? You were in his can he 

C was in his can why was there no chance to ask you?

A I suggested that we go for dinner first and he did not

mention about the delivery. 

C And Mr Tan, are you telling this Court that between the tine

you left your car park in the accused's car until the time 

D you arrived at Miramar "o*el, there vas no discussion at. 

all as to where the drups were to be conveyed, as to how 

payment was to be made? 

A They were not mentioned yet,

Q Was there any discussion at all in the car during this trip 

E to Miramar?

Q Were you talking about eating or what?

A I can't remember.

Q . ov, I am putting it to you, Mr Tan* that you are telling a lie.

If in fact the accused had cone with this amount of goods in 

F his car* his vain concern was to dispose of it ionediatdyj and

not food. 

A I don't know.
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TAN KAI FO

(CROSS-EXAMIhttTIOtf BY MR THAM) (ctd)

A Q I am also putting it to you that the first accused novwr,^-• 

ncyrsr transported theae drugs from Malaysia to Singapore on 

that day. 

A My report was he told me the drugs had already arrived and

I provided the number of the car to the Police.

P Q I an puttino it to you, Mr Tan* you were the one, you and Ah 

Yew were the ores who planted theae drugs in the accused's ... 

car during the time you borrowed the first accused*s car. 

A That is not true.

Q ArH this is the reason why, I an putting it to you, the 

C first accused had the heart to go around vith you and

the other friends for dinner at OG. If in fact there were 

drugs, if in fact he knew there were drugs in the car at 

that time, he would not have gene to OG at all.

Choor Singh, Jt These are arguments and not questions of fact! 

D Mr Thami I will lave this.

Choor singh, Ji You fan mention this in your address, 

Q Ycu arrived at Kiramar Hotel with Ah Yew and the first accused.

All 3 of you went to the room of Sim Chai and the 3 others? 

A Yes. 

B Q Now, in the room itself, was there a discussion among all of

you about the drugs?

A I can only remember that whilst we were in the room, Sim Chai 

askod the first accused whether the goods had arrived and he 

replied in the positive. I can't remember anything else othor 

F than this.

Q Yc*-1 can^t remember other things, J)o you remember hearing the 

accused telling the other people in the room how-imieh-gcorls he 

has convoyed to Singapore?
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TAN KAI HO

(CROSS..EXAMINATIOF ?Y Ml THAM) (ctd)

A A I did not pay attention to their conversation.

Q Hew long did you stay in this rosin before you moved off to 00? 

A Some were dressing up, some were talking - I did not pay

attention to the time.

Q Would it be around 15 minutes to 20 minutes? 

P A Yes, about that.

Q During this period of time, did the first accused ask you

as to where the goods would be conveyed to? 

A "-'e did not ask me that,

Q Did the accused also ask you about the question of payment 

C of the drugs? 

A MO.

Q Did you inform him as to where*- He did not ask you. Did 

you inform him as to where the drugs were to be brought to 

and nor he would be paid? 

D A I had not told him all these thincs yet.

Q So you would fgrgd in Hiramar Hotel, there is a total blank

on the discussion of the drugs? 

A That is so,

Q You were the one who suggested going to OG, isn*t it? 

E A Yes.

Q Now, when you left Hiramar Hotel, which car** You went in 2

cars, isn ft it? 

A Yes.

Q Which ear did you go with? 

F A The Datsun car.

Q Arc! how about Ah Yew? 

A The Minor.

32,
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TAI 1 KAI HO

(CROSS-EXAMINATION BY M? TKAF) (ctd)

Q Kr Tan, isn't it a fact tha?/ffie 2 of you had come dcwn

from Miramar Hotel, you and Ah Yew were avoiding the orange 

Datsun car?

A ro.

Q I am putting it to you, Kr Tan, that you were avoiding,

you and Ah Yew were avoiding sitting in the Datsun car because 

both of you were the only persons who knew that there were 

drugs intfce car at that tijne.

A Poth Ah Yew and I were not trying to avoid this car.

Q I am putting it tojou that it was only after somebody

remarked wfty nobody sat in the new ear that you walked !?ack 
*

ard joined'the first aarused in his «ar. 

A That is not true. 

Q How, we come to or,. Before we go to OG. From Mirama-r
»

Hotol to OG, were you sitting in front and the first accused

driving his car? 

A Yes. 

Q During that trip, did you discuss with the first accused

a^out the drugs that he had conveyed to Singapore? 

A I only remember telling the first accused that after

dinner, I would be taking leave of them to go and collect thr?

$2,000.

Q And what did the accused say to this? 

A ~.'..G agreed. 

Q .T*e did not suggest going to see your friend first and cret

the $2,000 deposit before going for the dinner? 

A 170. 

Q New, how long were you away from OG after you told tho fir<-

accused that you would be leaving to see your friend? I-Iow
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TAi" KAI HO 

(CROSS-EXAKI1 ATI ON 3Y MR THAM) (ctd)

A Q (ctd) lone were you away? 

A From OG Restaurant? 

Q From OG Restaurant. Did you come back to OG Restaurant

subsequently?

A I did not return. I only asked Ah Yew to return to OG 

~* Restaurant.

Q Would you agree that at the time you left OG» it was about

5.30? 

A Yes.

Q And when you left, did you tell the first accused what time 

C you would be back? 

A NO.

Q He never queried you as to what time you would be back? 

A I told him to wait for a while.

Q V'ow, you passed this information to PC Ong at about 6 pm? 

D A Yes.

Q After that, you and Ah Yew came back to People's Park and you 

instructed Ah Yew to go and see the first accused, to leave 

first, isn't it? 

&. Yos.

2 Q Do you agree with me that by the time you had given information 

and come back to People's Park, it would be about 6.10, latest 

6.15?

A Yes, probably 6.10 pn>.

Q And it vas around that time that Ah Yew went upstairs to inform 

F the first accused and the party to leave for the hotel first? 

A Yes.
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TA: KAI

(CROSS-EXAMr'"ATIO^ ~Y MT? THAM) (ctd)

Q And at that time, Mr Tan, would you acrree with roe that the

Police party had not arrived vet at Park Road? 

A ~y that time the Police party should have arrived. 

Q *?ut, Mr Tan, you didn't know, isn't it?

A I remember after tellinq PC Cno, Ah Yew and I stood at the 

coffee shop next to the Police Station for a while and 

after seeing the Police party leaving, we left. 

Q So your earlier evidence is incorrect, Mr Tan, when you 

said after you informed PC Onq, you went back to People's 

Park? This is incorrect, isn't it? 

A Immediately after I told PC Ong, PC Ong went into the

police station. Ah Yew and I stood at the coffee shopfbra 

while and after seeing the police party leaving, we left. 

Q So it would be incorrect to say that you arrived a^ain at 

People's Park at about 6.15 pm because you had spent some 

time stardino there waitino? 

A At the material time, I did not look at the watch, I did not

know the time.

Q Now, you said after that, you and Ah Yew stood at the block of 

flats and looked at the car park. Could you tell us after how 

loner had you stood there when the first accused appeared at 

his car?

A I can't remember the time.

Q 7-ut I put it to you that it was as long as one hour, isn't it, 

from the time Ah Yew went up and came back to where you stood, 

until the time you saw the first accused. That lapse of time 

was about an hour. 

A Approximately.
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TAN KAI HO

(Croso-cxamination by Mr. Tham)(cont *d.)

A Q. And did you not ooc the lot accuood approaching hia car with

the 2nd accused ancl Sim Chai?

A. Prom where I was it wao too far away. I did not occ clearly. 

Q. Now, but did you occ aijy of them carrying any paper baokcts 

when they were appro; .cning the car——paper bags, I am sorry, 

B paper bags?

A* I could not aoc clo'xly*

Q. And after th.it did you go to the Central Police Station?

A. I cannot quite remember.

Rajah, J.: You c.-in't remember? The question ia after 

C that did you go to the Police Station?

A. I c-ua't remember, 

Q. Now, Fr. Tun, I aic puttirg it to you that the whole case

ag.-iinjsrt the lot accuocd is a frrjnc-up by you. 

A. That is not true. 

D Q. ..Lid I am aloo puttir^g it to you that the lot accused ..did..no.t

have any dealin^;s with you on drugs. 

A. He has this dealing with me in respect of the 7 pounds of

heroin.

Q. And I am alco putting it to you that you know that the accucecl 

E had an unpleasant pact with your wife Goh Kah Noi. 

A. That is not true.

Q. And you and your wife wore introduced to the 1st accused 

come time in April or May 1975, I put it to you that you raid 

your wife were introduced to 1st accuocd sometime in April 

P or May 1975 by Ah Yew.
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LEE WLJMGT CHUAN © AH YU

(2xajlination-in-chief by D.P^P* Mcont'd.)

A D.P.P,: i-y Lorfts, P,W. 10, that is , Tan Kai Ho

has just left the court for n short while 

to go to the gcnto, riy Lord, 

Q. Now, witness, after you wore introduced to P,C, Yap and Ng

Long Hua did you go anywhere? 

B A, Yf;s, he drove us tc a car park at Park Road near the

Subordinate Courts. 

Q. Who is he witness? 

A. Superintendent Ng Long Hua.

Q. Now, witness, can you look at P,8. Con you identify this 

C photograph? (Relevant photograph if. shown to witness). 

A. Yes, I can identify P.3,

Q. Is this the car park at Park Road near tho Subordinate Courto 

Conplex that you went with tho 3 police officers on that clay? 

A. Yes. 

D Q. Now, why did you go to this car park, do you know why you were

taken to this car prv.k? 

A. Superintendent Ng Long Hua had arranged for ua to go to tho

car park, to the vicinity of the car park, 

Q. What tir.c did you leave the car pork witness? 

IS A. Wo left the car park at 4.30 p.fc.

Q. And what did you and Tan Kai Ho do after leaving the car pr>~n

at 4,30 p,n.?

A. Tan Kai He and I returned to his flat,

Q. Was anybody at Tan Kai Ho's flat when you re-turned to his fl-vt'. 

F A. You, his wife was in.
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LEE CHANG CHUAN'@ AH YU 

(Exam nation-in-chii,f by D. r*P* ) (cont • d.)

Q. Who ;iny other person present apart fron Ms wife? 

A. No, i.iy Lords.

(cont'd.)

John @ 12,25 p.n. 
7.3.77.
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LES CHANG CHUAN @ AH YU 

(Exanination-in-chicf by IUP.P*) 

A Q* Now, Witness, what happened at -Tan Kai Ho'a flat?

A. Tail Kai Ho then went fur hid bath* At about 5«00 p.m. 

I heard the sound of a car horn coning fron downstairs. 

Q. Yoc fc what happened when you heard the acund of the car

horn coning fron downotaira?

B A. Tan Kai Ho, he atrctchcd cut hia neck to have a look 

at the car park,

Q. To look out thr /ugh what, \Vitncaa, otrctchcd liio neck
* * . 

to liavc a lof-k tlir >u#h v/liat?

A. Tlirougli the- v/indcv/ at tlic kitchen. 

C Q. Witnooo, -,/liat liappcnou after Tan ICai Ho locked out through
the ivindcv; of the Icitchcn? 

A. Tan ICai Ho told no tliat the let Accuacd liad arrived

and ho tcld no to gc do\vn. 

Q. And did y u gc do\vn? 

D A, Yes, wo v;ont clovm. 

Q. V7ith Tan Kai Ho? 

A. Yea, with Tan ICai Ho. 

Q. Now, tfitnosa, what happened when you Wont to the ground

floor of the block of flatc :vith Tan Kai Ho? 

E A. I v;ont to a proviaion ahop to buy aonc cigarcttca

before getting into the car, and I wao aubooqucntly
driven to Miranar Hotel* 

Q. Can you look at P«3-—•
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AKG CHUAII @ AH YD 

(Examination- in-chief by L..,P.P«J (coiitd, )
\

A Bajah,J»: You and Tan Kai ;Ho, is it?

•^1 o J- ^J ^> *

Q. Can you look at ? C 3,. Uitnoss? ic this the car that

y-:u saxr driven by the 1st Accused?

A. Yes, rjy Lords, this is the car I saw and was driven 

3 by the let AccuccO.o

Q. WitnuL:/^j^y:V:-:baicl y.u v7cnt- : ti bvC* SOTJC Gi/jarcij-iSifj

' \vhon ,<ldcl- y^TA ../jo and l:uy codei^iLf.sarcttcc? 

-1-. I b:.u^iit cor.ie cicarcttoo frop. provision shoii on tlio

ground floor.

C ( i« /Jid after buyiiij the ci/jiriret.tes you './allcod tov/.irus 

tlio car, irj it?

Q. /aid where v/ao 2an Xai Ho \vnca you wont to buy the

cisarootcs? 

D A, Tail Kai Eo \;as then '.valldLn^ towards the car v/lien I

\vcnt to buy cigarottcin* 

Q. /aid v/lacii yc-n arrived at tlio car, \vhorc was 2tm Kai Ho ?

after buying the cigarettes "'.that is? 

A, 'Daii Kai Ho ;vac already in tlio car*

2- Q, And yea tiien v;om; tc HiraLiar Hotel in the car v/itli 

2ar. ICai Ho, driven by the IptAccusod?
• ^ f

• V . - f~\ 
A** ^.C-tJ ^

Q. Lid a:\7tliin5 transpire in the car?

L» N-;j nc thing transpired in tlic car. I did not loiov; vvl^. 

P ivad transpired in the car before I got into it*
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LEE CHANG CHUAN © AH YU

(Exaiiiiioation-in-c'dof I?y D.P.P.) (contcl.) 

A Q. N w, did you arrive at tlio Iliraziar Hotel v;ith tho

1st Accused and Tan Kai Ho? 

A. Yea • 

Q. tfhat did tho throe of you do \vhon you arrived at the

Miranar H*cl? 

B A. On arriving at Miranar Hotel all the three of uo v;cnt

to look for tho 2nd Accused and three of hie friends in

tho roon at I/tirai'-iar Hotel* 

Q.Ncw, did you find tlxo roon \?hcro the 2nd Accuocd and

the three friends were in tho liLrai^ar Hotel? 

C A. Yen, \vc found tho rooa vvhoro they lived. 

Q. And did you noot then? 

A. Yea, I not than. 

Q. N-.v/, can you toll what happened in the rooti of this

hotel? 

D A. In tho roontho lot Accused introduced the three other

persona to no,

Q, That is the throe poraono you have identified earlier? 

A, Yes.

Q, Yen, what happened afto.r tho 1st Accused had intro- 

E ducod thcco tliroc persons to you?

A, I heard sor.ioono asking the 1st Accuocd whether the

'goods' liail boon ready.
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Li2E CIL.NG CHUM @ AH YU 

(Exaainaticnr-inr-chiof by D.P.P.) 

A Cheer Binght J.: V/hotho-r the coodo—--? 

A. -—tho goods had boon ready. 

Q. Earl boun roady? 

A, Yus«

A.(ctd.) And I hoard the 1st Accused saying, "ready11 * 

B Q. Now, wliat happened after this, after this rcnark? 

A. Scnotinc after 5»OG p,n, all ;f us left for O.G.

rcotaurant in two cora f^.r dinner. 

Q. That is the t.vc accused porocna, their three friond3,

tlio tl^ce poroona f and Tan Kai Ho and you? 

C A. Yes,

Q. Nw\v, theao t\vo cars \vcro tho Dataun and the other vao

a Morrio Miner? 

.»». Yeo,

W. Wlicro did you ;jc> for diiiucr that evening* (Vitneso, all 

D of you?

A. Y/c v/cnt to O.G. restaurant for dinner* 

Q. And r/hcre v,roro those two cars parked? 

A. The tv/o cars iYoro parked at tho car park at Park Road. 

Q. Can youlook at P.8, please: is this tho place whcro 

E you parka^nhero the two cars v/cro parked?

A. Yes, tho tivr. cars \vero parked at the car parka? shown 

in P.8.
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LEE CHANG CHUAM @ AH YU

(Exauination~in-chi^f "by D.P.P.) (ccartel. ) 

A Q, Now after you had parked the cara you wont to dinner

at the O.G.rootaurant? 

•••>•. YwD,

Q. IVitncco, do- y:.u laici; who waa driving JS.3705, the Datoun? 

A. I t v/aa the lot Accuaod v;hc drove JS.37&5. 

B Q. N \v, \vluit liapijcncd at tho O.G. rcotaxaront?

A. Wo finished dinner at about 5»30 p.n. when Tan Kai Ho 

t:-ld the lot Accuood that ho would be leaving to 

colloot tho dopcoit fron tho buyor.

Q. IXj^jocit for './hat, V/itncoo, aid ho opocify dcpcait for 

c whp.t?

A. The dopooit f;..r the heroin,

Chcor 3i;i^li,J,: Tan. Kai Ho told——?

A. -—told tho let Accuood that bo would bo-— 

Q. That 'ho 1 or ^vo 1 ?

D 4. •——that he v.ould bo leaving v/ith tie. 

Q, After aayins that, did ho leavo? 

A. Tcai Kai Ho ancl I then left tho restaurant. 

Q. Where did yoivjc?

A. V/e \7cnt atrr.iciht tc; Central Police Station. 

3 Q. Did y.-u n.jot anybody?

A. At the c«. ff co—ohop near tlio Central Police Station 

wo rut P.O.
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LES CHANG CHUAN @ JO. YU

(Exaniuation~in-chic f by D. F. P.) I c oatd. ) 

A Q. Did you or Tcui Kai Ho apeak to P.O. One?

Y <i
.1J. ^i'O.

Q, v/e dcn't './cuit to Imov/ what ycutold hin cr v;hat Tan Kai

Ho twld hin, but \vhat happened after that? 

A. Tan Kai Ho then pasocd ever the car nuabor, JS.3705, 

B to P.O. Qns.

Q. v/e clcn't vvant to lmc;v that, V/!v?.t liappendd aTtor you 

had opokon, yv>u and Tan Kni He. Jiad apokon tc P.O. One 

or not P.C. One? 

^'.. We loft the ccfi'co-rjJiGp. 

C ^. Where did y* u GO?

A. V/c v/cnt to tho Park Road car park. 

Q. And whr.t did you do?

A. We waited until Suporintoiidoiit Ng cario to the car park. 

Q. Nrwf before that, Witnoco, r/hat did you do? 

D A. After gcttiiic in touch with P.C. Ong in the ccffoo-ohop 

P.C. Oii^ t-.l'.l uo that he v/ould be coing back tc Central 

Police Station to aoe liio auperior officer. 

Q. N , N'.- f y:;u left the ccffoo—chop next to the Contra!

Police Station, you walked back to tho car park. But 

E did yt.u dc aJiyth^.nc after arriving at the car park in

Park Road? 

A. I v/ent tc O.G. Reotaurant alune.

45"
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LEE OILING CHUAN & AH. YU

(Qeaaination-in-cMof by D.P.P.) (contd.) 

A Rajah,J,: if tor Superintendent Ng can o tc the car

park? 

A. After the Superintendent had cone to the car

park.

Q. \!hy did yc.-u ^o to tho O.G. rcataurant? 

B A. Ton Kai Ho tc Id no to gc back to 0,G, restaurant and 

infom tho lot Accused that the buyer v/as not free

and he v/ould be coLaiig aorio tii,io latort in tho noan- 

tirio tho 1st Accused tc; ^ anyv/horo ho likud, 

Q. \7itiieG3, v/hat did y,.u do after tolling tho lot Accused 

0 that?

A. Aftor that I also sought cxouoc and left tho restau 

rant by saying that I wculd be going to Ancy Street 

tc accortain whether tliw-rc v/ao goin^ to bo any ;vork 

to do»

D Q, Y,;o, and v;horo clid you go after loaving th.c rootaurant? 

A. I \7cnt tc sec Tan Kai Ho and both 03 ufl then wont to 

a block of flato near People 1 3 Park complex* 

Cl-xor SinghjJ.: Both of u3 ivonfr—?

A. -—to a block of flato noar tho Pocplo f3 

E Park oonplux.

Q. NC.AV, v.'liy did you go tc thio block of flato noar tho 

PC epic 1a Park eonplox?
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LEE CHfti-'G CHUAF @ AH Yt? 

(CROSS-EXAMINATION *»Y *R THAM) (etd)

A Q I am putting it to you that after that you and Kai Ho then 

left the flat for about 15 to 20 minutes, leaving the first 

accused still playing cards with Kai Ho*s wife. 

A No.

Q And I am putting it to you that on your return, you also 

5 joined in the card game. 

A : o.

Q I am putting it te you that at a^out 3.10 pn or so, both 

of you, both you and Kai Ho indicated tcthe first accused 

that you were leaving the flat to visit a friend. 

C A That is not true. The first accused was net in his house

at the time.

Q Can you drive, Mr Lee? 

A Yes, I do.

Q You possess a driving licence, isn't it? 

D A Yes.

Q I am putting it to you that at that time when both of you 

told the first accused that ycu were lookincr for a friend, 

you made the remarks "Want te bcrrew the car or not?* 

You made the remark to Kai HOI "Want to borrow the car 

B or not?" 

A ro.

3 I am putting it to you then Kai Ho saidi "Yes." 

A Mo.

a And Kai ^o then asked the first accused to loan his car 

F to him for a short while. 

A l o.
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LEE CHAK? CHUAN ® A^ ru
(CROSS-EXAMIFATTON BY MR THAM) (ctd)

A Q I am putting it to you tfce first accused told him that he 

wanted to go with both of you as he wanted to buy a racing

clock. 

A Mo,

Q Ard I am putting it to you that to this Kai Ho replied that 

'" both of you would be going for a short while and asked him

tc wait urtil his return. 

A Ho. 

Q And it was under these circumstances that the first accused

finally agreed and told Kai Ho to get the keys himself from 

C the top of the fridge. 

A Ho. 

a And it was then that you left with Kai Ho with the keys of

the car? 

A No. 

D Q Would you agree that you returned to the flat at about 4. 50pm

that afternoon?

7i No, I returned to Kai Ho's flat at about 4.30 pm. 

Q I am putti ng it to you that on your return to the flat, 

tho first accused was then sleeping on the floor next to 

tha bed in the flat. 

A i'o. 

Q And you awakened him, and Kai Ho saidi "Get up quick.

Go for dinner. Wash your face." 

A Ho. 

F Q And I am putting it to you that the first accused got up

and he then left the flat with you and Kai Ho, and that was

a?"out 5 pm. 

A At about 5 pm, I heard a car horn and we went down and left
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LEE CKAWG C«UAN & AH YU 

(CP.OSS-EXAMINATTON 5Y MR TH&M) (ctd)

A A (ctd) together with the first accused.

Q YOU said you have been iribrmed by the second accused that tb° 

drugs would be arriving between 4 to 6 pm. Nffw, when you 

left the flat with Kai Ho at about 3 something pm or so, 

did you leave word with thewife that if somebody were to 

call at say 4 pm, ask him to wait? Did you leave such 

words with the wife? 

A I.7o, I didn't. 

Q :rut, Mr Lee* you know as a fact that the drugs would be

arriving, from your evidence, between 4 to 6 pm, and you 

C were keeping an appointment at 4 pm, were you not, with

PC Ong? Why didn't you leave word with Kai Hq*s wife when 

leaving the flat? 

A I seldom talk to her.

Q But why didn't you tell Kai Ho to inform the wife

D if somebody comes between this time, wait for us to come bac~ 

A It is something between Kai Ho and his wife. 

Q Put, Mr Lee, would you agree with me if this arrangement is 

not made, and this somebody comes at 4 pm, and you were not 

found, he would have gone away and all your plans would be 

E futile.

DPP i Ky Lord, I must object to this question. Nowhere 

has this witness stated that the drugs would be 

coming to .Tan Kai HP'S flat between 4 and 6. The 

question presupposes that the drugs would be arriving 

F at Kai HO* s flat between this time. 

y.r Thami If I may clarify.
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LEE C--ANG CHUAH $ AK YTJ 

(CP.QSS-EXAMII'ATIOl ?Y MR THRM) (ctd)

A Q Now, in your mind, Mr Lee, is it not true that you were

expecting the drugs to be arriving at the car park at Kai 

Ho's house?

A I did not know about that. 

Q Then where is the place of contact? 

0 A In fact I did not know how were the drugs to be transported

and where were the drugs also was not known to me. 

a £ut where was theplace of contact? Where was this person 

going to meet either you or Kai Ho if the drugs had in fact 

arrived? Was it in Kai Ho»s flat? 

C A Yes, he would come to Kai Ho*s flat,

Q And from your evidence* would you not agree with me that the 

person who would be cortacting you would be the first accused 

because, as from your evidence, you said he told you to go to 

Singapore to inform Kai HO th e following morning, isn't it? 

D A Yes.

Q And you also knew as a fact, from your evidence, that the

second accused told youi "Coming, 4 pm to 6 pm." Is it not 

in your mind that this person who is going to contact you 

would come around that time? 

^ A The second accused merely told me that the drugs would be

arriving between 4 and 6 pm.

Q We know that, but the person who will contact you or Kai Ko 

about the drugs would be someore who would be calling around 

that time, beween 4 and 6 pm?

P A I can't say whether that person would be looking for me or 

Kai "o or someone else.
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LEE CHANG CHUW $ AV YU 

(CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR THAM) (etd)

A Q Who is this someone else* Mr Lee?

A I would not know where he would bring the drugs to. 

Q I-'ow, I am putting it to y«u. Mr Lee, that if in fact there war 

such an appointment, that the drugs w«uld be arriving between 

4 and 6 pm, as a reasonable man, either you or Kai He would 

? leave word with the wife f er this person to wait for ^oth

of you.

A I seldom talk to Kai He's wife and it was not necessary for 

me to leave word with her. Furthermore, I would not know 

who would be eominrr to Kai He's flat, 

c Choor Singh, Jt You are again speculating. Mr Tham.

That is your thinking. 

Mr Thami But from -.his thinking, this certain person

would be arriving between a certain peried of time. 

He has got an appointment at 4 pm. 

D Choor Singh, Jt It is speculation.

Mr Thami Then I will put a direct question to him. 

Q I am putting it te yeu that the faet that b«th of you hava 

not left word with Kai H«'s wife clearly shows that there was 

no discussion at all about drugs arriving between 4 to 6 pm 

E on that day.

Choor sincrh, Ji That is a matter far submission. Why

ask him?

Mr Thami I will leave it to Your Lordship. 

Choor Sinah, Ji That is a matter for argument, for submise-' 

F Mr Thami Now I would refer to page 24 ef the deposition,

second sentence-. My Lord, at page 24. I will read it, 

Ky Lord.
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LEB C3KKG CST1M? <1 AH YU 

(CP.OSS-EXAFirATION 9Y MR THAW) (etd)

A Q ow, Mr Lee, you said in the Court below that Ooi See Hai

told Tan Kai Ho that Koh Chai Cheng would be arriving later 

in the afternoon between 4 and 6 pm. The name was mentioned 

here. How do you explain this discrepancy?

Mr Thami My Lord, itis quite specific in page 24 itself. 

? The name has been mentioned| Koh Chai Cheng is the

first accused. 

Choor Singh, Ji That is a question you should first

ask him. You have never asked this witness so far 

whether NO 2 accused told Tan Rai Ho that the first*

C accused would be arriving later. That question has

not been put to him. 

Mr Thamt I shall ask him this. 

Choor Singh, Ji Yes.

Q Did you hear the second accused telling Tan Kai Ho that Koh 

) Chai Chenc would be arriving between 4 to 6 pm on that day? 

DBF i Perhaps he should be given the time as well when he

is supposed to have made the statement.

Mr Thami That is the time when they met at the car park. 

Choor Singh, Ji 2.30 pm. 

Mr Thami About 2,30 pm.

Choor Singh, Ji Do you understand the question? 

A I don't quite understand. 

Choor Singh, Ji After your lunch with PC Ong, when you

and Tan Kai Ho came back to his flat, in the carpark

F you met Mo 2 and some friends of his, and then there

was conversation. In that conversation, did you hear 

Mo 2 accused tell Tan Kai Ho that the first accused 

Koh Chai Cheng would be coming that afternoon between
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LEE CHANG CHUAN & AH YU 

(CROSS-EXAMIWATION BY MR THAM) (ctd)

A Choor Singh, Ji (etd) 4 and 6 pm. 

A I did not hear him saying this.

Choor Singh, Jt You did not hear No 2 accused tell Tan Kai 

Ko that Koh Chai Cheng would be arriving later that 

afternoon between 4 to 6 pm? 

"? A It was I who asked the second accused when would

the goods be arriving. 

Choor Singh, Jt The answer is yes er n». Did you hear

No 2 telling Tan Kai Ho that Fo 1 would be arriving 

later between 4 and 6 pm? 

C A I didn't.

Choor Singh, Jt Well, in the Court below* you said you. did.

It was recorded in the Preliminary Inquiry that you d: 

A This took place about one year ago, 

Choor Singh, Ji So you don't remember? 

A I can't remember. 

C?ioor Singh, Jt All right.

J,'r Thamt I shall leave this for submission, My Lord. 
Q I ow t as you said, you heard the horns at 5 pm. Were both

Kai Ho and you waiting for horninr of ears? 

A ?oth Kai Ho and I were sitting in thekitehen when we haard

the car horn. 

Q And both of you went downstairs where you saw the first

accused, isn*t it? 

A Yes.

j? Q Both of you then went into the car? 

A Kai Ho got into the car first.
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LEE CHANG CHUAN ® AH YU 

(CROSS-EXAWINATIGi'; BY MR THAM) (ctd)

A Q Andthis car took both of you to Miramar Hotel? 

A Yes.

Q You were seated at the back of the «ar* were you not? 

A Yes.

Q Whilst the 3 of you were in the «ar« did you ask the first 

~ accused or not whether the goods had arrived? 

A I did not ask him.

Q Did Kai Ho ask him whether the drugs had arrived or not? 

A I don't know. 

Q YOU were so near, you were just behind them. If he had askr

youwould have heard it. 

A While we were in the car* Kai Ho did not ask the first accused.

When the 3 of us were together, Kai Ho did net ask the first

accused about this.

Q But the 3 of you, did you all discuss aboutthe drugs that Kai 

^ Tlo was about to buy from the first accused? 

A No, not in the car.

Rajah, Jt That is in the Datsun ear? 

A Yes. 

Q You also did not hear the first accused asking Kai He

where the drugs were to be sent to in the ear? 

A I didn ft. 

Q Did you find out whether the drugs were in fact in that car

which you were inside? 

A Mo.

Q You were not interested at all? 

A It is not that.
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LEE CHAi^G CHl'AK • AH YU 

(CROSS-EXAKimTIDN *Y MR THAM) (ctd)

A Q Then why? You took the trouble to ask the second accused

when the drugs would be arriving. Here somebody has come in. 

Why didn't you ask himi is the drug here? 

A I asked the second accused these questions because the

second accused has something to do with the first accused. 

3 That was the reason why I raised this question with the

second accused,

Q ?ut here, Mr Lee, you took so much pains and troubles ^oing 

to Malaysia to get news when the drugs were coming down and 

then come back to Singapore to inform Kai Ho about the drugp 

C Somebody has arrived at about 5 pro. You are telling this 

Court that you never asked this person whether the drugs 

had arrived or noti 

A That was something between the buyer and the seller.

Rajah, °i Just answer theqtestioni Did you ask him or n^ 

T A I didn't.

Q On that day even at Miramar Hotel, you never asked the first

accused whether the drugs had arrived or not? 

A I did not ask him this.

Q Even at OG when you had your dinner there, you again never 

asked the first accused whs:her the drugs had arrived or not. 

A I didn't.

3 Now, you have not asked the first accused whether the drugs 

had arrived or not. Did you know as a fact whether the 

drugs had arrived or not?

F A In ray mind* since he had come to Singapore, I presumed that th 

drugs must have arrived.
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LEE CrAHG CHTBIN @ AH YU 

(CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR THAM) (ctd)

A Q Whilst in the Miramar Hofeaft, did you hear any discussion 

on the question of drugs?

DPP i My Lord, the question is vague - discussion between

whom?

Mr Thami Between anybody. 

Choor Singh, Ji You should ask himt Did you hear drugs

being mentioned?

Q Did you hear drugs being mentioned while you were atf Miramar 

Hotel?

12.35
8.3.77
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LEE CHANG CHUAN @ AH YU 

(Croos-cxariination by !•&% Than)(cont f d.)

A A. Whilst at the liiranar Hafrol I heard soncene asking the lot 

accused whether the drugs were reridy raid tho lot accused 

answered in the affix-native. 

Q. And there were no other questions, only one question "Were

the drugs ready?" and the 1st accused replied "Ready" and that 

B is that?

A, Apart fron this the 1st accused also introduced Sin Chai,

Sin Jin Thcan and Li Thong Ewi to r::c. 

Q. Now, you did not hoar anybody asking tho 1st accused "Has the

p;oods ojrrivcd?" 

C A. I only heard sonconc asking the 1st accused whether the goot'Ls

were ready* 

Q. The word was "ready"?

Rajah, J.: What did you understand by the word "ready'.

A. I understood that to be whether the goods 

D had arrived safely,

Q. I on putting it to you Mr. Lee that there was no such

conversation at Miroriar Hotel. 

A, This is r. fact.

Q, Now, when you left the kiiranor Hotel for OG restaurant which 

E car did you sit? There were 2 cars, isn't it? Which cor did

you sit?

A. I travelled in "the Morrio Miner, 

Q, At that tine is it not a fact you knew there nay be drugs in

JS 3705? 

P A. I did not expect that tho goods would be in JS 3705.
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LEE CHANG CHUAN @ AH YU 

(Croes-oxanination by Hr. Than)(cent*d.)

A Q. You did not expect goods to be in JS 3705 then why did you cuu" 

Kai Ho take the trouble to give information to P.C, Qng at abou 

6.00 p,t;. that the goods had arrived?

D.P.P.: My Lords, I nust object to this question. 

It is fron the evidence quite clear that 

B Tan Kai Ho has asked the 1st accused

"Arc the goods here" and ho said "Yes*1 one1. 

he looked into tho back of the car 

indicating with his head; and this 

witness has said that he was not there;

C at that point of tine he had gone to buy

sone cigarettes. So it is not fair to 

ask this question of this witness. 

Fr. Than: But, ny Lord, in this case fron his earlier

reply he said he did not expect. 

Choor Singh, J.: That is ho——

Mr. Then: What I would like to press on further-—— 

Q. Now, if you did not expect drugs to bo found in tho 1st 

i'-ccuscd's car why did you go with Kai Ho to soe P»C, Ong. 

Choor Siugh, J.: He is the nan with the information — Tan 

E Kai Ho is the nan with the information.

Mr. Than: Then I will put a direct question, to this

witness. 

Q. Now, Fir. Leo I an putting it to you that you took the Forr?

liinnr car bocauso you knew ao a fact-—you and Kai Ho know thr. 

F there were drugs in JS 3705.

Ciioor Singh, J. : What is the point you are trying to nako?
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CHANG CHUAN 9 AH YU

as-cx.-urdir^.tion by Er. Than)(cent'd. )

A Hr. Thru:1.: I ran putting it tc him——~

Choor Singh, J.: Of course at that tine Tan Kai Ho know

that the goods were in the carj ho would 

in the car, so what-t Dooo that show 

that yoi^r nan is innocent? I don't 

B understand why you arc putting this to

hiri. You arc now putting the sane thing 

to this witness. What io the logic 

behind this?

Mr. Than: I an sayi g that ho was tlio——ho and Kai Ho 

C wcro the only persons who know at that tino

that the drugs wero in the car and that is 

why they were avoiding JS 3705 because they 

wero the only poroons who know at that tine 

that there was drug and tiiu next question that

D I would follow is that "You planted thoao

drugs thero - you and Kai Ho planted those 

drugs there,"

Choor Singh, J, : Very well, put it to hi1 , then. 

Q. Mr. Lcc f I put it to you that you and Kai Ho were the only 

E persons who knew that there were drugs in JS 3705 because ycr-

and Kai Ho wcr.; the ones who planted these drugs there. 

A. TJiat is net truo.

Q. And I ati putting it to you that those drugo were planted in t.1 

car when you and Kai Ho borrowed the car away fron the 1st 

accused at about 3»10 p»n. or so. 

A. Tluit is not true.
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LEE CHANG CHUAN @ AH YU 

(Cross-cxanination by Mr. That:)( cent f d.)

Q. Now, Mr. Lcc after'the dinner whch you loft with Kai Ho did

you nention or did cither you or Kai Ho r.ciition to the persons

who were still there what tine you would be coning back? 

A* We told then thrvt we would try and got in touch with the buy •

before giving then a reply* 

B Q. So you told then the intention woo to get in touch with the

buyer and not to get a deposit isn't it? 

A. To get in touch with the buyer and to collect deposit were

under the sore circumstances.

Q. Now I on putting it to you lir. Lee that when you and Kai Ho 

C left the party at OG restaurant both of you only nontionod

to these people that you were going for a short while to loci..

for a friend. Nothing was s^.id about collecting deposit for

those goods. 

A. I deny thrvt. 

D Q. Now, up to this date Mr. Lee has Kai Ho promised you a share

of the reward——I withdraw this question——now, Mr. Lcc do

you know whether you would got a rewrxd or not for buing a

Police infomor in this case?

A. At that tine I did not know that I would get a reward. 

E Q. Now?

A. Yoc, now I know that I would bo given r. rewrjrd.

Q. When did you find out that you would got a reward for this c/.^v

A. When I was at Anoy Street whore all sorts of people used to

gather together I heard soneone ncntioiiing about Police having 

P recovered a large quantity of drugs and that the infomer w~

bo given a toward. That was the tine I c.-uno to know that I

would bo given a woward, .
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Not oo.

A Choor Sin^ii, J. • You call hin out.

D.P.P. : Yeo, ny Lord. The second witness, ny Lord, 

io Li Tong Ewi; the last and third witnecs 

is Sin Chai. My Lords, I have also infomed 

ny loaned friends by letter dated 22nd 

3 February 1977 that they could interview

thcno 3 witness oe, ny Lords. 

(Three witnesses produood). 

Choor Singh, J» : Now, Mr. Thai1 do you' require then?

Hr.Than: I nay require those witnesses if defence 

C is cnllcd.

Choor singh, J, : You require them?

Mr.Thoci: I will require thorn, 

Choor Sinjh, J. : Kr. Ran?

Mr. Gosv/oni: I also require them but I do not know which 
D of the 3 I will be calling.

Choor Singh, J. • Well, they c«in remain where they are; ask

then to go back to the witness room. 

D.T.P, : J$r Lords, I v/ould appreciate if ny learned

friends could indicate when definitely they 
E v/ould require theoe witnesses ao a

considerable ocount of arrangenents have boon 

nade to transport those witnesses to court. 
Choor Singh, J. : Well, you discuss this with then.

Mr. Than: Ycc, I will discuss it.

J D.P.P. : HSy Lords, I also wish to tender in an amended

charge and copies of these charges have been 

given to ny learned friends. This oncndnont 

relates only to the deletion of the words- — •
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Verbatim 

NotCD.

D.r.P. : (ctd.)——-"7.10 p.n.». My Lord, apart 

from that the charge remains 

subctantially the sane.

John @ 11.10 a.m. 
9.3.77.

(ctd.)
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A Choor Singh,J,: tfhat ia the deletion?

D.P.P. i The tine ia deleted, thw. tine 7.10 ,>u. ia 

delated, and the wordo tulauful* hao alao boon 

deleted. But cth.cr.YioG the- Charge ia aubatantially 

the oano.

B Choor Singh,J. : So your application ic tc anoncT tho

Charge-, y^ur application io- to ariond tlia'-Charga?

D.P.P,: That ia so.

Choor Singh, J.: "/oil, any objcctioms?

IJr. Than: I an afraid I have no objection, but I 

C believe ny learned friend hao.

lir. Gocwtuii: I.y Lor do > by thio anjadLiont tho Ciiargc 

beconco vaguo, it docon't toll ua v/hon exactly 

ny client ia ouppocod to. heva cc:^ Itted tho offonco?

Choor Sin£h,J.: \7cll, obvicuoly on tha 24th of April—— 
D on or abo;vb th.. 24th of April.

Mr, Gocv/anxi: Iiy Lord, only tho day io opocified, but 

in a char^o involving a capital oentcnco wo ohould 

be told at v;hat tino tho crino v/aa corxdttcd, 

because otherwise it'a very VO^TIO? 

2 Choor Sin£h,J.: Yoa, any othor objection?

tfr. GoBv;ani: Ho other objection,

Choor Singh,J.: Allric^ht, GO your objection iu over 

ruled. Your application ia allowed.



Verbatim 
Notoo

A D,P.P.: 13y Lords, nay the anondod Chrgo bo road to tho

accused persons? 

Choor Singhf J.: Yoa. Aok tho Intcrpr^tor to explain

tho Charge.

D.P.P.: ri-4 Intorprotor, Kill you plcaoo explain tho 

B anondod Chargo?

Intorprotjr: Tho oacndou Charge haa boon road to tho

Accucod. Tlioy claim trial, 

Choor Singh,J.: Yoa, v/hat do tlioy oay, do thoy claim

trial or v/hat?—— Yoa, oay so.

0 Do you wioh to racial! any v/itnooaoo? 

Llr. Than: No, r.iy Lord,

tlr, Goswacii: I do not v/ioh to rocall any v/itncaa. 

Choor Singh,J, : Have you any nubtaaoions to aako? 

Mr, Thara: Yoo, ny Lord.
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1065 Notes

(Court rcsunca at 12,05 p.n. on 16.3.1977.)

injg Jlddrcjs sea...

Mr. Than ... ... 12.05 p.ra. to 1.08 p.n.
2.15 p. a. to 3.15 p.m.

D.P.P* ... ... 3.15 p. ci. to 4.05 p.n.

(Court adjourns at 4.05 p.m., 16.3.77 to 
10.30 a.u. on 17.3.1977.)

(Court rusumc-s at 10*30 a.m. on 17.3.1977.) 

Clqoing AddrcosuaXctd.)

D.P.P,(ctd.) ... ... 10.30 a.m. to 11.50 p.m.

(Court adjourns briefly at 11»50 p.n,)
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B

Philip © 12.15 p.m. 
17.3.77.

PI DLtt OP Till? COURT:

1066 
(Court Resumes) Verbatim 

Woten.

Choor Singh, J.:

D.P.P.:

1 r. Liai : 

Cheer Singh, J.:

I.rr. Thorn : 

Choor Singh, J.:

IT.

Singh, J. : 

iJr. Lim : 

Choor Singh, J.:

Mr. Lim: 

Choor Singh, J.:

The o< urt findrj the accused guilty of the 

charge o:: which he has been tried. Ho is 

accordii'gly convicted on the said charge.

(8ILENCE 18 CALLED) 

(DEATH SEiTEiCE IS PASSED)

Ify Lorda, I have an application under oection 25 

of the K-isuce of Drugc Act for the forfeiture 

of the vehicle JS 3705. I rr. Lira is .'ictiiis or. 

behalf of the i'imince Comptony. 

I GJ& acting en behr-lf of the Finance company. 

The crjr is registered in his none, we will 

henr I'r. Tham firct then we will hear you. 

I have nothing to oay.

What have you got to say Z-.y. Liin? We will 

aosume for purposee of this inquiry that the 

company io innocent. D*. you ctill say that the 

car should not be forfeited? 

The disposal inquiry, my Lord—— 

What is that?

The disposal inquiry, my Lord. 

V/e will deal with it right now. What have you 

got to say? '."/hat is your reason? On 

grounds should the car not be forfeited? 

You hr.ve no grounds? 

I have no grounds.

Well, then, the order is that it will be 

forfeited to the State.



IN THE HIGH COUtfT OF TIE BSPtnJLIC OP SINC-APOE3

Criminal Case No. 39 of 1976

Public Prosecutor 

v.

1. Koh Chai Cheng
2. Ooi See Ilai

Cora:].: Choor Singh J. 
A. P. Rajah J.

A GROUNDS OF JinXgI3i{T

The accused were charged before us on the 

f ollov.dng charge:

"That you on or about the 24th day of 
April 1976 at about 7.10 P.ZL. at Park 
Road, Singapore, in furtherance of the 
cormnon intention of Tooth of you, did 
unlavvfi.illy traffic in a controlled dru£ 
specified in Class A of Part I of the 
First Sc.iedule o? the tlisuse of Drugs 

,j Act, 1973 (No. 5 of 1973) to •.•'it. 17256
grans of diaraorphine v.ithout authorisation 
uiTler the said act or regulations nade 
thereunder and you have thereby conmitted 
an offence under section \(p,) and 
punishable under section 29 of the 
I.dsuse of Drugs Act r 1973 read with 
section 34 of the Penal Code (Cap. 103)"

The case :-?or the pro so cut ion centred around 

and was iaainly ^apeaident on the evidence of two 

witnesses, namely, T<a..i ICai Ho (P.\7-10) and Lee Chang 

C Chuan -? All Yu (P.W.25).- v.ho aclaiov/ledged that in 

this case they had .oeen acting as Police informers 

and had helped the Police in laying a trap for the 

arrest of the accused on 24th April 1976 at 7.10 p.m. 

or thereabouts.

Tan Kai ;Io v/as oorn in Singapore and as a 

child v;ent to latu Pahat where he regained until he
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returned to Sing-pore vhon he '.vas 13 years old. 

He first met the 1st accused some six years ^ 

to the events which led to the arrest of both -he 

accused. Tan Kai T-Io was carried to Goh Kah Noi 

(P.W.17) on 1st Ilarch 1074. lie vas an odd job 

labourer, lie claimed that he had no other income 

other than his v/ages as an odd job labourer. In 

April 1976 he \vas living with his wife at Tlock 63 

652E Havelock Road.

Sometime in February 1Q.76 Tan Kai Ho v/ent 

to 3atu Pahat for a holiday and there met tae 

first accused, Koh Chai Cheng ? Lau Sai. First 

accused told him that he vas in possession of heroin 

and requested his assistance in the finding of a 

buyer for him for the heroin in Singapore, lie told 

the first accrosed that he would soe what he could do 

in this matter and that if he v:as able to fiod a 

purchaser he would t' en contact hiii. He told the 

Court tha+.'vhen he eaid this he did not have any 

intention of looking for a buyer. He then returned 

to Singapore on. the following day.

In Singapore, he knew a person by the name 

of Lee Chang Ohuan 9 Ah Yu (P.V/. 25) \vhom he had known 

since his boyhood days in Jatu Pahat, Ah Yu is a 

Llalaysian citizen but he nov; lives at 191-J3 Zion Road, 

Singapore and v/orks in Singapore as a stovedore on 

a work permit. His family, however, live in Batu Pahat. 

Ah Yu \:as in tha habit of visiti.ic him fro:"1 time to

.tiiJO. Sometiae ill- 1^75 Ah Yi*-xmA -emw»nar#u*fi[ Kp.t HO

and. t*ld ttlni t'u.t he had the intention of doimg neroi»-—
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A business. Kai Ho told him that he was not interested 

and advised hici against it. However, when Ah Yu 

visited him again in late February 1976 he remembered 

what All '.'u hiid told hin previously about doing the 

heroin business and told .him that he could buy as 

much as 7 Ibs. of heroin.

Now, sometime in 1975 All Yu had met the

B first accused in a gambling den in '3atu Paliat for

the first time. He owad the first accused §l,000/~ 

as a result of gambling in the den. First accused 

pressed liirn for ^ayuont but he hod no money to pay 

the debt. The first accused then suggested to him 

that he \vould recoran.end to him one way in which he 

could make money to settle t.'ie debt. Initially ho

C did not say in v/hat v.-ay he (Ah Yu) could settle the 

debt but later first accused told him that if he 

could dispose of soiao heroic in Singapore he (Ah Yu) 

was to If2t him know. Ah Yu agreed to find the first 

accused a purchaser for tho heroin in Singapore. 

Kai Ho saw the first accused again in 

Sin^::voore in la':e March 1976 with Ah Yu who had

D brought tha first accused with hia to Kai Ho's flat 

in Havel octc 3oad vdth a view to effecting a sale of 

tho heroin of the first accused to Kai Ho. At that 

tiv.ie Ah Yu did not knov: that the first accused and 

Kai Ho v/ero frionds. The first accused then asked 

Kai Ho if he •'lad found a buyer for his heroin. 

Ho told the first accused th.it le aad olre -.dy found

E one and that he \r a t.Uen negotiating ,;itii the buyer 

in re.TCJjfd to t.'ais raatter.
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A Scvnotimo in tho afternoon of 12th April

1976 tho fi*st accused brought the second accused to 

Kai Ho's flat in Jlavelock Road and introduced him to 

Kai Ho. The three of them adjourned to a coffee 

shop whore tho first accused asked R'ai lo -Mother iie 

had already finalised t.uo negotiations with the buyer, 

Kai Ho told .•.\ii;i. ;-:,at :o could juy u/> to 7 Iba of 

B heroin from lim

First accused told ICai Ho that he would 

require a deposit of £2,000/~. Kai Ho told the 

first accuyod that he would pay him tho deposit asked 

for the moment tho 'goods" reached Singapore. First 

accused agreed to this. ICai Ho then told the first 

accused to get Ah Yu to inform, him before tho "goods"

C arrived in Sin^cvporo. first and socond accused then 

returned to Kind's Hotel vliero they were staying. 

A ter the first and second accused had left, Kai JIo 

went to see Ah Yu and Doth of them then went to 

King's Hotel v/horo he introduced tho second accused 

to Ah Yu. They then (all four of then) wnnt out 

to dinner and a movie. AfJ;er tho movie first and

D second accused 1*0turned to t'aoir hotel and Ah Yu 

and ICai T!o to their rospoctive homos.

ICai Ho and Ah Yu met both the accused on 

tho following day, i.e. 13t.'i April 1976. Both tho 

accused then chocked out of the King's Hotol and \vith 

the help of ICai lo and Ah Yu Dookod themselves in tho 

New Sorangoon Hotel.

E On 17th April 1076 ICai Ho and Ah Yu went

to Batvi Pahat with the intention of fi.?.ding out from
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A tho first accused when the 'goods'1 would bo arriving 

in Singapore. However, Kai Mo did not see tho first 

accused as was tho original intention. Instead Ah 

Yu saw him in connection vdth tho question of v/hon 

the heroin would conic into Singapore. First accused 

told Ah Yu that the heroin would be arriving in 

i3atu Pahat in a week's time and that he (Ah Yu) would

B either stay in Datu Pahat to receive the heroin or

return to Singapore. Al Yu passed on this information 

to Kai Ho and they returned to Singapore on the 

following day, 13th April 1076.

When in Singapore on loth April 1976 ICai 

Ho told All Yu that ho had not in fact for.nd a buyer 

for the heroin and that his idea was to inform the

C Police about this at the appropriate time. Ah Yu 

was surprised when he .hoard this but b.o was willing 

to go along with Kai 'To wit..i his idea about informing 

the Police about t is affair.

Ah Yu wont again alone on 21st April 1976 

to Batu ?ahat to av;ait news from tho first accvisod 

regarding tho heroin. On tho night of 23rd April 1976

D tho first accused called at Ah Yu'u house and told 

him that the heroin would bo ^arriving in 3e.tu Pahat 

either on t.'iat ni Lr;ht or the following morning. The 

first accused then instructed Ala Yu to return to 

Sin-.-a-^oro on tho following morning and inform Kai Ho 

that the heroin \vould bo arriving in Singapore on tho 

norning of 24th April 1976.

E Ah Yu left Datu Pahat for Singapore alone 

on the morning of 24th April 1976 and arrived at ICai 

Ho's flat at about 10.30 a.m. All Yu told him that
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A tho first accused had visited him on tho previous 

night at Batu Pahat and had told him that tho 

"goods" would bo arriving in Singapore on tho 24th. 

Ah Yu and Kai Ho remained in the flat till about 

12.00 noon. 3oth of them then v/ont to Block 79 Indus 

Road to tho flat of a Police Constable one Ong Seo 

Hole (P.V/.26) \?ith whom Kai Ho v/as acquainted. Tho

B three t.hon loft for the O.G. Restaurant whore thoy 

took lunch. Kai Ho know that P.O. Ong Soo Hok v/as 

fron tho Police Force. During tho course of tho 

lunch Kai Ho told P.O. Ong that a consignment of 

heroin would bo arriving that day and that ho would 

contact hi a^ain if it i\ fact did arrive. ?.C. Ong 

informed Kai Ko t.'.iat he would have to inform his

C superior about this matter and t".iatho would give 

Kai Ho a reply at 4.00 p.va. After finishing their 

lunch P.O. Ong loft. Ah Yu and Kai Ho then took a 

bus to Kai Ho's flat and reached it at about 2.30 p.m. 

when on tho ground floor of his block of flats thoy 

met tho second accused. Ho v:as with 3 other persons, 

namely, Sim Jin Thcan, Li Tong Ewi 5 Li.Doi Song and

D Siia Chai. Thoy had arrived iii an orango coloured 

Morris Iv'd or bearing registration No. NA 6103. Kai 

Ho then spoko to tho second accused and askod him 

whether tho "goods" had arrived. Ho replied that 

thoy had not and said that they would bo arriving in 

another oar. SScond accused did not give him the 

registration number of tho other car. Second

3 accused and tho 3 otSiors \vcro then taken by Kai Ho

to Hotel 1-liraaar v/hore thoy booked into a room on tho 

10th floor. Ah Yv. did not accompany thorn on that
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A occasion. Kai Ho retrained in tho room mth tho

second accused and his friends till about 3»00 p.m. 

After that ho alkcd back to his flat whcro ho met 

Ah Yu who was then in his fla.t. Ho asked Ah Yu to 

accompany him to see P.O. Ong at Block 79 Indus Road. 

iVhen they reached the flat they found that P.O. Ong 

was not in his flat so they v/ont downstairs to wait

B for him there. A^nbout 4.00 p.m. thoy mot P.O. Ong 

who v/as in a c?>r. They then got into tho car with 

P.O. Ong and '.'/ore introduced to one Ng Long Hua 

(P.V/.4) the superior officer of whom ?. C. Ong had 

spoken earlier and another person by tho name of 

Yap Siew Hua (P.W.24). The cor was then driven to 

a c<~r park shown in Ex. PS and Ng Long Hua

C instructed ICai Ho and Ah Yu to bring the party of 

persons and their cars to that car park should tho 

heroin arrive on fiat day. Ng Long Hua arranged 

v.'ith Kai -io to racot P.O. Ong See Hok at a coffee 

shop near Central Police Station for him to toll 

P.O. Ong when tho heroin had arrived. After this 

Kai :-Io and Ah Yu got out of tho car and returned to

D Kai Ho'c flat in a taxi. This was soaoti.-ao between 

4.00 and 5.00 p.m. At about 5.00 p.m. Kai Ho heard 

the sound of a motor car horn coming from dovmstairs. 

He then vent to tho roar of his fl.-vt and sav; tho 

first accused in an orange coloured Datsun JS 3705, 

of y/hich the latter v/as the registered ovmor. First 

accused beckoned to hin to cor.ae dov/nstairs. Ah Yu

E and Kai Ho then vent downstairs. Kai Ho then asked
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A tho first accused whether to heroin had arrived. 

Tho first accused turned his head to tho back of 

the c-ir by which Kai Ho understood that the heroin 

was at the back of the car. Kai Ho informed tho 

first accused that tho second accused and 3 others 

were already in Singapore and that they had booked 

into Hotel Miramar. Kai Ho suggested that they all

B go for dinner and all of them luft in tho first 

accused's car for Hotel Miraraar. They wont up to 

the room of the second accused and Sim Chyc then asked 

the first accused :'Has it arrived?'* First accused 

replied that it had. Kai Ho then asked them to 

vet read./ to go for dinner. All of thcoi then vent 

downstairs, that i$ to say tho two accused, Sim Jin

C Thean, Li Tong Swi» Si;i Cliai, Ah Yu and Kai Ho.

They then wont to tlio O.G. Restaurant for dinner in 

two cars, i.e. the Morris Llinor NA 6103 and tho 

Datsun car JS 3705 which was driven by tho first 

accused. Tho two cnrs wore parked in the c.ir park 

indicated in Ex. P8. After they had finished their 

dinner Ah Yu .and Kai Ho left them because before

D dinner Kai Ho had told the first accused that he

would be leaving aftor dinner to collect tho deposit 

of 32,000/-~ for the .heroin. All Yu and Kai Ho then 

v/oht tow-:j?cl!3 the Central Police Station and near the 

Police Station in a coffee shop they met P.O. Ong and 

told him that the horoin had arrived in an orango 

coloured JJatsun JS 3705 and that both the cars

E (NA 5103 and JS 3705) v/cro parked as previously

arranged in the car park shown in 3x. P8. Ah Yu and
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A Kai Ho then returned to tho car park. ICai Ho thon 

asked All Yu to return to tlio Restaurant and inform 

the others that he would not bo sooiig them again 

that evening as ho wax unable to make contact with 

tho buyer and asked Ah Yu to inform thoin that they 

could lo-ivo tho restaurant. Ah Yu saw them, passed 

on tho message, and rejoined Kai Hoi Both of thorn

B thon r/ont to a block of flats behind tho car park

and from a flat they looked down on tho scono (Ex.PS) 

and awaited events.

In the meantime P.O. Ong had returned to 

tho Central Police Station and had passed on tho 

information given him by ICai >!o to Superintendent Ng 

Long Hua at about 6.05 p.n. Superintendent Ng Long

C Hua loft the station immediately with a party of

11 officers and proceeded to the car park as in Ex.PS. 

There they saw tho two cars, NA 6103 and JS 3705? 

par.kcd one behind the other and took up ambush 

positions in tho c.:a? park. At aboiit 6.30 p.m. 

Sim Jin Thcan and Li ,Tong 3wi wore soon to approach

D tho Morris Minor car No. NA 6103 and as soon as they 

had got into it both of them \rorc arrested by tho 

Police and taken to tho Central Police Station with 

car No. NA 6103. At about 7.10 jj.in. the first and 

second accused and Sim Cliai wore soon to approach 

Datsun car No. JS 3705. Tho first accused seated 

himself in tho driver's scat, Sim Chai beside the

S driver and-the second accused iniraodiatcly behind tho 

driver on the back scat. 3oforo the c jc could move
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A off tho Police party moved in on thorn o.nd arrested 

all three of them. Tho throe togothar with car 

No. JS 3705 wore -tiion taken to tac Central Police 

Station, Those tv.'o cars vraro then parked in one 

of tho garages of tho station as shown in Ex. P6. 

Immediately on arrival at the station all tho fivo 

arrested persons wore brought to the two vehicles

B and in the presence of tho fivo arrested persons

a thorough search v/as made of the two cars. Car No. 

NA 6103 rcvoulod nothing incriminating. The boot 

of the Datsvn crir No. JS 3705 which was locked v/as 

opened with ono of the throe keys on the key ring 

holding the ignition key to the car. On oponi-ig the 

boot nothing incriminating \/;«s fo^uid in tho exposed

C part of the boot (3x. P10), Howovor, on unscrewing 

the bolts and removing the panel in tho roar of tho 

boot as shown in Ex. P10, it Wc-,s found that there 

woro a number of plastic and paper packets eleven in 

all stacked on top of the c .sr's petrol tank as 

shown in 3x. PI. Tho 11 packets containing brownish 

substance found in tho Datsun car No ?.. JS 3705 where

D then seized by the Police and on 26th April 1976 

those 11 packets wore handed by the Police to tho 

Chief Chemist, Mr. Lim Hail Yong of the Department of 

Scientific Services f for analysis. Lia :Ian Yong 

(P.W.3) having carried out the usual tests on the 

contents of the said 11 packets certified as follows . 

(Ex. P13):~

S "On examination I found tho exhibits to 
contain tho following:-



A 'QVTKL - Six paper rackets containing a total
of 2,744 grains of brownish solids 
v/hich I analysed and f o Jid to 
contain diamorphinc (heroin) 
hydrochloride :.uid to have an average 
diamorphinc content of 24.5 percent 
•weight by v'eight. The di amor mine 
content of this exhibit is therefore 
672.2 grams.

'QV/K2' - Five paper packets containing a 
total of 2 7 204 grams of brownish 
solids v;hich I analysed and found 
to contain diamorphinc (heroin) 

B hydrochloride and to have an
average diomorphiiio content of 
584.0 crams.

The total diamorphinc content of the 
exhibits 'AV/K~1* and f QWK-2* is therefore 
it256 grams.

Dianorphinc hydrochloride is a salt of 
diamor\3hine and is a Class A controled drug 
listed in the First Schedule to the Misuse 
of Drugs Act, 1973."

The prococution nroducod evidence that in 

C April 1976 the price of heroin No. 3 in Singapore 

was 5l4,000/~ per kilogram.

The prosecution did not call Sim Jin Thean, 

Li Tong Swi (D.V7. 4) and Sim Chai out offered them as 
v.'itnesscs for tlio dofcace.

T:ie prosecution then made application to 

amend the charge >.hich the Court allowed. The amended 

D charge v/hich reads as follows was put and explained 
to both the o,ccuscd:~

:'That you, on or about the 24th day of April 
1976 at Park Road r Singapore, in furtherance 
of the common intention of both of you and 
v/ithout any authorisation under the Misuse 
of Drugs Act, 1973 (No. 5 of. 1973) or the 
regulations made thereunder, did traffic 
in a controlled drug specified in Class A 
of Part I of the First Schedule of the 
Misuse of DruES Act, 1973 (No. 5 of 1973) 

E to v/it, 1,256 gr.-^-is of diamorphino and you
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A have thereby committed an oiYonco under
section 3(a) and punishable under section 
29 of the Misuse of Dru^s Act, 1973 read 
with section 34 of the Penal Code (Cap. 103).''

They both claimed trial on the amended charge 

and did not wish to recall any \vitnesse3. Tho 

prosecution then closed its case whereupon co Jtiscl 

for o:<.ch of the tu'o accused submitted that neither 

B accused had a case to meet. Counsel for the first 

accused sub-aitted that (l) the evidence of the two 

informers,- Kai :Io and Ah Yu, should be scrutinised 

carefully and that corroboration was most important;

(2) the discrepancies in the case ;:ero such that the 

evidence- taken as a v/holc after discounting the 

discrepancies was not strong ^nou^h to \-arrant the 

C first accused being called -upon to defend himself;

(3) it was not incumbent on the defence to explain 

the presence of heroin in the joot of cor No. JS 3705 

and that tho statutory presumptions raised against 

the first accused had been sufficiently rebutted by

by the evidence of unreliable and lying witnesses 
such as Kai Ho, Ah Yu and the vrifo of Kai JIo (Goh ICah

D Noi P.V/.17) called by the prosecution. Counsel for 

second accused associated himself vith the 

submissions of counsel for first accused and 

su.Taittcd further that there \r.\s no evidence of 

common intention BO for as the second accused was 

concerned and that very little or no incriminating 

evidence had been adducodvhich could connect tho

E second accused v-.dtb. the offence of trafficking in
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A »7o considered the t'.vo submissions of

counsel for the t'./o accusod and those of counsel for 

the prosecution, in reply carefully. \7c accepted 

defence counsel's sxibmission with rcg.xrd to tho 

second accused but rejected those of counsel for 

the first accused as ve wore satisfied tho.t on tho 

amended charge a. c :..se had been made out against tho

B first accused v/hich if unrobuttod v;ould warrant his 

conviction. \7c accordingly acquitted and discharged 

the second r.ecuscd and colled upon the first accused 

to enter uiooh his defence. \7o further informed hion 

that he would be called upon by us to give evidence 

in his ovai defence and told him in ordinary 

1'juiguage fthat tho effect v/ould oo if \vhcn so colled

C upon he refused to be a ,rorn or axfirmod. Tliercaftor 

wo called upon the firot accused to ^^ivc evidence. 

Ho elected to /-ivo evidence on oath. Five others also 

gave evidence for the defence.

The first aectiscd, a resident of Batu Pahat, 

V/cst Malaysia, was by occupation a shop-assistant 

in a raotor accessory ohop, lie deposed thrrtho was

D introduced to Tan ICai Ho (P.V/.10) and Kai Ho 1 a v/ifo 

(P.Vv.l?) sovieti,.ie in April 1975 by Ah Yu (P.V,'.25) 

vvhose acquaint'incc he had nado sometime in early 

1975. However, he v/ont on to say that he had already 

met Kai Ho's \.lfc souotii.no in 1970 or 1971 v/hon she 

Mas working as a bar v-.aitress at the Blue Swan Bar 

in 'Oatu Paliat and v.ad 00en intimate v:ith her,

S Sometime in Novc'.abcr/Daao"'».bor 1975 '".'LO first accused 

together vith A- Yu ::^id Kai ' To ent to ; :. ambling club
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A in il-.tu Pahat where they lost money gambling. At 

their request first accused made available to Ah 

Yu $1,000/- worth of chips v/hich sum of money Ah 

Yu promised to rcpr^r him sometime in the future. 

In connection v/ith tiie $1,000/- he denied that ho had 

over spoken to him (All Yu) about heroin or that he 

had ever suggested or told Ah Yu that the debt could

B be discharged by Ah Yu finding him a purchaser for 

heroin.

He said that since his first meeting with 

Tan Kai Ho he had been to the latter's flat in 

Singapore on more than 10 occasions and that on most 

of thonc occasions Kai IIo's wife was present. Kai 

Ho and Ah Yu took him round Singapore as he was not

C familiar vdth the place and also assisted him in

his shopping for canned food and motor spare parts. 

They also went out to movies at night and on such 

occasions Kai IIo f s v/iCc accompanied them. Ho denied 

that he had ever asked in February 1976 or at any 

other time either in Batu Pahat or in Singapore to 

find him a buyer for heroin.

D He deposed that ho knew the second accused 

(Ooi See Hai) having mot him at Taiping on 9th April 

1976. The second accused was introduced to him by 

one Sim Cliyc, also of Taiping. The first accused told 

them that he would bo returning to Batu Pahat and 

on hearing this second accused requested a lift from 

him to Batu Paliat. The first accused also told them

E that from Batu Paliat he would be going to Singapore 

in a day or two. Second accused accompanied him to
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A 3atu Pahat.

On the following day, that is 10th April 

1976 first accused had to go to Johoro Dahru on 

sonic business. So ho took second accused along with 

him. After completing his business at Johoro Bahru 

he drove the second accused in his orange coloured 

Datsun car No. JS 3705 into Singapore and arrived
B at Kai Ho's flat at about 3.00 p.m. Kai Ho and his 

wife wore in. Ho introduced second accused to Kai Ho. 

Kai Ho and the first accused then took second accused 
to King's Hotel where the second accused booked himself 

a room. The first accused requested Kai Ho to take 

the second accused shopping and sightseeing. He also 

told Kai Ho that he v;ould, if ho wore free, bo

C returning to Singapore in tv/o or three days' time. 

Ho then returned to Batu Pahat on the same day. 

However, ho came again to Singapore the following day, 

i.e. llth April 1976. He reached Kai Ho's flat at 
11..00 a.m. and vath him wont to King's Hotel to look 
up second accused. All throe of fiom. then v/ont to 

the 0.G. Coffee House for lunch.

D After spending the llth and 12th April in 
Singapore the first accused roturned to Batu Pahat 

on tho afternoon of the 13th April alone. First accused 

deposed that on none of those occasions did ho mention 

or discuss with anyone tho sale or purchase of drugs. 
Ho a^ain brought up with them tho question of tho 

repayment of tho loan and was told that Ah Yu would

E be receiving some money in 3 or 4 days' time and was 
asked to come up then if ho wcro fr^o.
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A On the 17tn April the first accused cone 

to Singapore again and v/cnt to Kai Ho's flat v/hon ho 

asked him about ^ho &1,000/- Kai Ho told him that 

All Yu had gone to Batu Pahat and expressed surprise 

that All Yu had not paid the money at Batu Pahat. 

First accused told Kai Ho that he had not met Ah Yu 

at .Oatu Pahat, Kai Ho and the first accused thon

B left together on that same day for Batu Pahat in the 

first accused's car JS 3705. They reached Batu Pahat 

at about 7.00 p.m. but could not find Ah Yu that 

night. On the following day (18.4.76) ho did not sec 

Kai Ho or Ah Yu. He denied that he had told the 

latter on th;-;.t day that the drugs would be arriving 

in Batu Pahat in a week's time or t.iat he (Ah Yu)

C could cither \vait for the drugs in Batu Pahat or go 

back to Singapore.

The first accused met Ah Yu on tho night 

of tho 22nd April 1976 in Batu Pahat. Ah Yu told 

him that he would be returning to Singapore on the 

morning of 23rd April 1976 The first accused thon 

told him that ho would be going to Singapore on tho

D 24th April. On homing this Ah Yu said that he would 

'lelay his departure and return to Singapox-o with the 

firc.t accused. First accused asked Ah Yu about tho 

repayment of tho gambling debt. But no payment was 

made; Ah Yu told him that the money intended for 

tho repayment of tho loon had boon lost by him in 

gambling. Hov/ovor, All Yu promised him that he would

E pay the do jt at a later date.
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A On the morning of the 24th April 1976 a • 

little after 3.00 a.m. the first accused, All Y« and 

the wife of the first accused,. Foo Soo I<yc (D.Y/.3), 

left Batu Pahat in car No. JS 3705. First accused's 

v/ifo got off tit Aycr Itam to visit ;ior poxcnts; Ah 

Yu and the first accused proceeded to Singryporc. 

The first acc\iscd caid hie purpose in going to

B Singapore was to buy a 12~inch racing clock which 

was a device for clocking racing C£irs and which was 

not available in 3atu Pahat. They arrived at the 

Woodlands checkpoint som^tiKc bctv.oen 10 and 11.00 

a.m. After Customs and Inimigratioii clearance they 

drove to All Yu's flat in Zion Road. They parked 

the car in a c.:ir park nearby and v/cnt up to Ah Yu's

C flr.t whore they regained, for r.bout 20 minutes.

They then left for ICai IIo's flat. The first accused 

parked his cor in a crjr park at the foot of Kai Ho's 

flat. Kai "to caiio down from his flat and joined them 

whilst they wore having porridge rvt a nearby stall. 

They then went up to Kai IIo's flat at 11.55 a.m. 

There first acc\;.3cd saw ICai Ho's v/ifo and all four

D of them remained in the flat for a while. Then Kai

Ho said ho v;antod to buy earth-worms and left the flat, 

A short while later Ah Yu saying that ho '.vanted to 

buy cigarettes loft leaving the first accused and 

Kai Ho*3 v/ifc in the flat. All Yu returned after a 

lapse of more than one hour. Ah Yu told the first 

accused that Sec H/.i and his friends had come to

E look for him and that ICai Ho was talking to them
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A downstairs. Ah Yu asked lii :7i to go downstairs. Thoy 

then v/ent dov.-n and saw that Kai Ho v.v.s with throe 

persons naracly tho second accused, Sim Chyo and 

another v<horn the first accused did not know then. 

Firnt accused then asked Sin Chyc, "How conic you .'arc 

found here?"1 Sin Chyo told hint that he had had a 

friend staying in Singapore a fcv; days aro and that

B his friend had then driven him to Kai Ho*a flat.

Hie five of thoia then v:cnt to Mirama Hotel 

in tv/o cars, JS 3705 driven by the first accused and 

a Morris uinor Registration No. NA 6103. The second 

accused and tho other two persona chocked into the 

hotel. The first accused tlicn told Sim Chyo that 

ho would be taking then out for dinner that evening

C sometime bet \vccn 5.00 and 6.00 p.Q. He and Kai Ho 

tho'i left the hotel and went back to Kai Ho's flat. 

Ah Yu and Kai Ho's wife were in the flat. A short 

while Liter Ah Yu and Kai Ho left tho flat saying that 

they v/antcd to see a friend. Kai Ho*s vdfc and tho 

firnt accused wero tAoro playing poker. Ah Yu and 

Kai Ho wcro av/ay for a long time and returned at

D about 2.50 p.m. v/hilc thoy wore still playing poker. 

Ah Yu joined in tho poker gome. At about 3«10 p.ra. 

Kai Ho asked tho first a ;cusod for tho loan of his 

cor as he and Ah Yu wonted to see a friend. First 

accx^-sod then told hivi that in that case he would 

acconpcony then, that it \vas then about 3»00 p.m. 

and that he v-as afraid that if left till later ho

E might not be able to buy his racing clock. ICai Ho
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A told the first accused he was not going into tho

city but to Bukit Tin.ah. He asked the first accused 

to vait in the flat as he v.'ould bo a ay only for a 

short while. Whereupon tno first accused n^ccd that 

Kai Ho and Ah Yu could snake ucc of ids car. The cor 

keys v/crc on top of the refrigerator and Kai Ho took 

them from there. Kai Ho and Ah Yu loft tho flat

B in the Datsun JS 3705 (Ah Yu hod a driving licence) 

at about 3.10 p.n. and did not return till about 

5«00 p.m. Soon after Kai Ho and All Yu returned they 

loft for the Hiraraa-Hotel in JS 3705. There they 

met second accused and three others: Li Y/oc Song, 

Sim Ji:i Tho an and Sim Chyo. All six of then v?cnt

C to dinner in tv/o cars, the oryigo coloured Datsun 

JS 3705 and tho Morris Minor NA 6103 at the O.G. 

Restaurant at Upper Cross Street sometime after 

5.00 p. :3. They finished their dinner before 6.00 p.m. 

Then Kai Ho and All Yu left thorn as Kai Ho v/antod to 

ace a friend and uskod then to wait. He denied that 

Kai Ho hod told him that ho was going out with a

D view to getting tho $2,000/- deposit for tho heroin. 

Tho other five regained in the Restaurant. A short 

while later, Li Woe S0ng and Sira Jin Thcaii loft the 

restaurant leaving Dohind the first accused, second 

accuncd arid Sim Chyo. Second accused said he wanted 

J;o__go-dwm'To'buy cigarettes. Ho then lo'Tt leaving 

first accused and Sim Chyo behind. At about 6.30 p.ia.

E Ah Yu returned and said that ho and Kai Ho \7oro not 

free that night and ho aalcod the first accused to 

tctko the four of them for a walk around People's Park 

or go to tho movies. Ah Yu left the restaurant a
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A Second accused rirtrurnea~~lraving ;x>Ti£2rt ~t!ic c
/ ^

First accused then took second accused and Sim Chyc 

for a stroll around People's £ark. Sim Chyc bought 

a pair of shoos and a ]iair of socks. After this 

they vront to the Chung Khiaw Saporium to buy canned 

food and preserved titbits. After those purchases 

they ./cnt to the first accused's a-jc at about 7.10 

2 p.m. and \vhilo they \vcro in their car about to

drive off tlioy \vcro arrested by n party of Police

and taken to Central Police Station.
/ First accused said that it was not true

that ho yms a trafficker in op4.ua f taat he did not 

knov«: that there v/as heroin in the ooot of Ms car 

Dc'.tsun JS 3705, that he did not place the heroin

C discovered by the Police in the ;>oot of his car,

that he did not transport the Uopoin info "Singapore 

from Jolioro Ealiru and that on £hc several occasions — _.._ 

when he i.net ICai Ho or Ah Yu in jBin^aporc or in Batu 

Pahat there was never any discussion on horoin 

either v/ith Kai Ho or /U-\ Yu or v/ith both of thcni and 

that ho had never ;.i,3rccd to supply Kai ;io 7 Ibs. of

D heroin or at all.

The \.*ifo of the first accused (D.V/,3) 

confirmed his evidence that sho h?4 acconpaniod him 

and Ah Yu from Br.tu Pahat to Ayor Itam to visit aer
i

parents on the norning of t o ?4th April 1976, on^ 
that she had sot off r.t Ayer Itan. '(

Lee Ooi Song alias li Yon^j 3v;o (D. V7.4) a \ 
B fishmonger living in Pcrak 5 West Malaysia substcaitialXly
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A confirmed the ovidcncc of/ the first accused on all

such natters in which ho \/as involved and on v.'hich 

ho could give evidence. Jio deposed that boforo 

the 24th April 1976 he fl}d not know Kai Ho

(P.W. 10), or All Yu (Ity^. 25) or the first accused.
i( 

He came to Singapore ffy a holiday and that his

visit had nothing to dq with drugs and his purpose
I 

B and that of his friend^1 in going to Kai Ho*s

on 24th April 1976 vasf.to solicit his help in

obtaining cheap accosim&dation. He had heard no
1

talk or any reference -jo drugs.
*

Png Chui Oon^D.Y/^) a fonalc carpark
i

attcnd<?ait gave evidence thfvt on 24th April 1976 sho
**

issued a parking ticket in respect of Datsun JS 3705
•»

and t.iat the chcckin^-in and chocking-out times were
**

11.20 and 12.20 rospoctivply.
J '' i

Abdul Rahiri Sliariff (D.'iV.5) gave formal
I 

evidence as to the piiactico prevailing on 24th

April 1976 with re^-3«d to tho chocking of c.^rs 

arriviiig at the Woodland Customs Checkpoint.

Tay Ah 3a# (D.V/.5) gave evidence that ho v 

an odd job labour oil and that he v;as acc^xintod v/ith

the accused, Jfei JI<J and All Yu and thrvt Ah Yu and
i 

he wore cln.s3nir.toq ,in Batu Pahat in 1962 or 1963,

Ho tontifiod that he c unc to knov/ Kai Ho through Ah 

Yu sometime in 1973. Ho said th.xt in 1975 ho did 

not consume drugs ond firvfc ho started on drugs 

somotiiao in January 1976. He bought his supply of 

drugs from Ah Yu at Auoy Street and that he had done
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A this oil ^.any occasions. He said thc.t somoti -os All 

Yu would be alone and sometimes v.lth 2 others and 

that .me of those two w .s Kai Ho. Sometime in 

March 1973 All Yu came to Anoy Street and askad 

him whether he wanted to buy herein. Ho then asked 

All Yu to wait for a while as ho had to find out from 

one of his friends whether he v;as interested in so

B buying. His friends agreed to buy from Ah Yu

whereupon ho asked him for a sample. Ah Yu agreed 

to produce the sample and asked him to yra.it in a 

coffee shop. Half an hour later ho came v?ith tho 

sample, He tasted the oar>iple and found it wiv.s not 

good. He told All Yu thr.t he did not v/ant the heroin 

and that he could sell to others.

C This in brief Vv-ao tho cr.ao for the defence.

There was clear evidence before the Court 

that 1,256 grams of diavnorpliinc v:ero found in the 

boot of tho first accused'a car JS 3705. This car 

was ov/ncd by hia, he was in charge of it at the 

material time and ho had the key to the boot of tho 

car. There VMS no evidence that some other person

D also had a key to tho boot of his car, 'By virtue

of s.!6(l)(b) and s.10 of tho Act, the first accused 

v;r.3, '-"-HI the contrary \vsts proved, to be presumed 

to have had such drug in his possession. And 3.16(2) 

provides thr.t "any person v;ho is proved or presumed 

to have had a controlled drug in his possession shall, 

until the 'contrary is proved, bo presumed to have

E known the nature of such drug.". But quite apart from 

these statutory presumptions, tho factual evidence 

clearly .raised- the inference- th:vt the drug found in
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A the boot of his car \rc.s in the possession of the 

first r.ccused and t'l.'it he h.:-xl been trrjisp.irting it 

by the use of his car.

It Y.'C:S also proved that the first accused's 

car JS 3705 arrived from Johorc and entered Sing pore 

through the Vf'oodlands check point between 10.30 a.m. 

and 2.00 p.ra. on the day in question. The first

D .-accused admitted this and clairaod that ho passed

through the check point "before 11 a.a." on that day. 

There v .s clso the evicloneo of All Yu which wo acccpto'-'! 

thr.t the first accused had told hid at Batu Pah at 

on the night of the 23rd April 1976 that the drug woiuL 

be coming to Singapore on the morning of the 24th April 

1976. And ivhon .arrested in Park Road- Singapore at

C 7.10 p.n. on the 24th April 1976 the first accused 

was in charge of his C-JT in ^.vhich vrarc found 1 V 256 

gr.-aas of diaraorphine concealed in the boot of the 

car. In the light of all this evidence it is clear 

thr.t the first accused had on the 24th April 1976 

transported 1,256 grams of dijunorphinc end thereby 

trafficked therein within the mooning of s.2 of the

D Act and was guilty of :.ui offence under s.3(a) of the 

Act.

The first accused's defence was that he had
\

no knov/lcdgo that there vtes -diamorphine in the boot

of his carj that he did not "pfut it there;, that he- 

did not know v/ho put it tlicrc; that IQii Ho and Ah 

Yu had posr.ossion of his C.TT botx/ccii 3 p.ni. and 4.p.-.. 

E on t'xat dry; t'l^t ha did ~iot kno-./ \vhat they did ".•it.i 

his C-.JT and that he prcsimcd th.-.t t:; ioy must have put
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A the diamorphino in the "joot of his c xr because

there was no one else v;ho could IKIVO done it. But 

v/hen --.skcd as to why they should plant such a largo 

quantity of diamorphine in his car he couldl*not 

advance a single reason. He stated that ho did not 

know \vhy they did so.

Kai Ho and Ah Yu both denied putting the

B diamorphino in the first ascusecL's cor. They

denied borrov/inj his car bct'-voen 3 and 5 ?.n. on 

that day in question. They v;crc both daily rated 

labourers. The 1.256 ^Ouis of diaaorphine found in 

the firr;t accused's cr^* v/ao v;ort..i a l.orso svua of 

money. According to 3ar. Ronald No.idu the Assist ant. 

Director of the Contra! Narcotics Duroau. in April

C 1976 a kilogram of diaaorrihinc (Heroin No.3) v/as
grriis 

worth f,#14yOOO. The I 7 256£;vould require a largo sum

of noncy for two labourors to invest in a very risky 

operation. It -;ao most iiapro >aolj'- tho.t they could 

afford to buy. auch a largo quantity of diaiiorphine 

in view of the very large amo'iint of money involved. 

And having bought it, v;liy should they put it in the

D first accused's c"ur? It vvxc suggested th-.:t they

v/ere imablc to sell it bec.-xuso the quality v/as poor 

and by putting it in tho first accused's car they 

could collect a re'v/i^rd. In our opinion, this v/as a 

very tall story and tot J.ly unbelievable. The reward 

is bf-scd on the v-'xluc of the dru^ seized and is never 

equal to the full value of the drug. By planting

S the drug on the first accused in order to collect a
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reward, KaJL Ho end All Yovi would thus suffer a loss. 

Why should thoy undergo a^oss on their investment?
u

Thoro v/.-.rs no anovcr to th(s question.--•--• , *
The first accuse^ maiuti.-u.nccl that on the

dry in e;ucstioii whan ho drove into Singapore through
X 

the V/oodl-ands chock-poiift; Ah Yu w: : s in his cor; that
•/ 
\\

thoy wont straight to A£ Yu's room which is in a flat

at Zion Hoadj that he priced his car in the cor parkj
/,

that they v;c:it up to AK-Yov/'s room where thoy spent 

20 minutes; that there lifter ^hcy went to Kai IIo's 

flat rv.id rirrivod there a^ : 'L^L'iiost 11.55 a.m." 

First accused stated that ho was sure of the time 

because hu had looked at his ./.-itch. All Yu denied 

all thir;= Ho stated truvfc ho arrived alone from 

Batu Paliat on the morning of thp 24th April; t::at ho 

roachod Singapore at about 10.30 a.;n. and vrant 

straight to !Cai IIo*s flat; thai he arrived at Kai

Ho f o 'flat alone at about 10.. 

not only by Kai Ho but also

his ^ :ir

a.;.1.. v;:is confirmed 

his wife Goh ICali Noi,
t 

The fact tlv.t tlic first accused had parked

in the cor pork at Zirn

D was confirmed by the car parl) 

Vv'ho st.rtou th.at car No. JS 3*! 

Hoad cox -oark ~,t 11,20 a. -a. 

car parking ticket. Sac coi 

tho car loft the ear parka

Hoad near Ah Yu f f? flat

-attendant Ens Clioi Don

5 arrived at the Zion 

id that she issued a 

not say at what time 

tuch \v>-',3 made of this

evidence by counsol for tliOiTlcfence. He submitted
II that thin proved th.:,t the frrst accused's version

v/ns tho true version. »7o v«ro tinablc to accept,tills,.
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A subroission. In our opinion this evidence proved

nothing more than the fjict th..t the cor JS 3705 was 

parked in the car parl^ in question. It did not 

prove that Ah Yu arrived froa Bntu Poliat in the first 

accused's crjr; it did not prove that they gogcthor

went up to Ah Yu'c room and it did not prove that
Yu 

the first accused wont with Al</to Kai Ho's flat

B at 11.55 o..ra. t as claimed by the first accused.

It V/EIC the first accused's cc.sc that he was 

in Kai Ho's flat from 11.55 r..m. up to 5.00 p.ia. 

on 24th April 1976. This was d^niod by All YU. ICai 

Ho and his v.dfc Goh Kah Noi. It was proved beyond 

a, reasonable doubt that at 12 noon on that day Kai 

Ho and Ah Yu v/ont to sec P.O. Ong Sec Kofc ;vt his

C flc-.t and with him wont to the O.G. Hostaur;.;nt for 

runch. This was confirmed by P.O. Ong, a totally 

independent witness. Nor,', if it v.vxs true that the 

first accused had in fr^ct arrived at Kai Ho's flat 

at 11.55 a.-j. it is inconceivable that ICai IIo raid 

A'! Yu \;ould. lacvc hiw in the flat v/ith Kai Ho's 

wife and quietly go uv:ay to hr.ve lunch with P.O. One

D and inform hin that a consignment of heroin would 

be arriving on that day and yet not ^ivc him the 

msnbor of the first accused's car. ICai IIo in Tact 

told P.O. Ong during tho course of the lunch that 

he was not certain whether tho herein \vould arrive 

or not and that ho would contact hi if it arrived. 

This wr.s confirmed by P.O. Ong in his evidence. If

S Kai JIo and Ah Yu wanted to plant the heroin nn the 

first accused they co:ild have oorrov/cd his cor
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straiglitav/oy planted the heroin in it and then gone 

to J?.C. Ong nnd informed him that horoin hod in fact 

arrived and given }iin tho nmbor of the first accused/: 

car. Again, if tho first accused had in fact arrived 

at Kai Ho'n flat at 11.55 a.m. an claimed by him, 

and Ah Yu and Kai Ho had intended to plant heroin in 

the first accused's car, thoy v/ould at least hive 

given the nuuib.-.r of the first accused'a car to P. C. 

Ong and told him that tho heroin would be arriving 

in cor No. JS 3705. They did not do this and it shows 

that tho firot accused did not arrive at ICai Ho's 

flat at 11.55 a.m.

T-iore v/aa further support for the view that 

the first accused did not arrive at Kai Ho's flat at 

11.55 a.n. There v/r.a evidence that ICai Ho and All 

Yu met Supcrindandcnt Ng Long I!ua : P.O. Ong and P.O. 

Yap at 4 p.ra. on that day. According to the first 

accused, his car JS 3705 v/ns in tho possession of 

Kai Ho and Ah Yu and if his story is to bo believed, 

thoy must hove by than cither already planted tho 

horoin in his cor or wore about to do so. In those 

circumstances thoy would have given Superintendent 

Ng tho number of the first accused's car as tho 

vehicle in v/hich the horoin had arrived or v/ould be 

arriving. Thoy did not do this. Instead, it was 

arranged th vt t;ioy would inform P.O. On;* by 6 p.m. 

in a coffee shop norx the Ccntr il Police Station 

v/hcthcr or not the heroin had (arrived. And thoy went 

back to see P.O. On;.j at 4 p.m. at the coffee shop 

specifically to toll hin that the heroin had arrived
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A and gave hi::i the number of the first accused's car. 

This shows that the first accused's claim that ho 

arrived :>t Kai Ho's flat at 11.55 a.n. could not 

be true. It also shov/s that it v/as not Kai Ho and 

All Yu who put the .horoin in his car because if they 

^ di4--or "ivorc about to do JLt, they would have at 

4 P.;I. given the number of the first accused's car

?3 to Superintendent Ng.

The first accused cl/urned that his solo 

viurposo of coining to Singapore on the day. in 

question was to buy a 12" racing clock. In his 

oxam-iii-eliiof the first accused said that ho wanted 

this racing clock for the grand prix to place bets. 

When asked whether he v/as a racing driver, ho said that

C he was not .; md that he 'needed this clock for the 

Malaysian Grand Prix. ' In cross-examination he 

further added that he v;*intcd it for the Malay si ail 

G-rand Prix to bo hold in Kuala Lumpur at 3atu Tiga 

in 1976. When confronted rath the fact that the 

Kalaysian Grand Prix for the year 1976 \vas on the 

24th and 25th April l£)76 i.e. on the vory day that

D he vr'.o arrested, ho did a complete about turn and

said that he v/antod the racing clock for himself to 

place bets. In answer to the., quest ion jgosed by tfco 

Cburt as to how ]ic ja^as going to place bets ho said 

t.]ia% - ho., -ecid" his friends v/erc going to race around a 

circi7d.t and then record the time by using this clock 

and the bets vroulcl be determined on the tinio taken

E by them. Unfortunately for the accused he hod earlier 

told the court tlvvfc ho was not a racing driver and

or not ho v/as g-.-ilty of the charge wo took this factor 

E into consideration together with all the other relevant
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A evidence.

The first iccusod called Toy Ah Bah to 

give evidence on liis behalf» This witness v,ras a 

self-confess criioizial. We did not believe a single 

v/or-i of v/hat ho told the co-art. It was quite 

o,a<vious to us that he was called to paint Ah Yu and 

Kai Ho as black as possible and to support the

B d-\.fence theory that they had planted the heroin in 

the first accused's car because it v/as of poor 

quality and unsaleable. Wo rejected his evidence 

because v;c v;ero convinced from his demeanour and the 

manner in v/hich he gave evidence that he was not a 

witness of truth.

V/G accepted the evidence of Kai Ho and

C All Yu that the firnt accused arrived at Kai Ho*s flat 

in hin cor JS 3705 at 5 p.ra. on that day and rejected 

the first accused's version that ho arrived there at 

11.55 a.m. Wo also rejected the first accused's 

claim that Kai Ho and Ah Yu had borrovrad his car and 

had ucod it between 3 p.ni* and 5 p.m. and during that 

period had planted the heroin in his car.

D We were aware that Kai Ho and Ah Yu were 

no angels. Although they denied it strenuously, they 

wore clearly out to got a rov/ord. They wore clearly 

participants as procurers in the offence charged. 

They had not only instigated but also encouraged the 

first accused to commit the offence. It could bo 

said that they had a purpose of their own in giving

jj false evidence against the first accused because they
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woro out to fot a ro\:ard. As both wore accomplices, 

the ovidcncc of one could not corroborate the other. 

We vv'oro av/aro of the drai/jor of acting on their 

uncorroborated evidence but having considered all 

the evidence in tliio cr.sc v:o \voro convinced that 

both of thora wore spooking the truth and we

accepted their ovidonco as true. There wac also the 

evidence of Hai He's wifa Goh Kah Noi v/ho was not an 

accomplice. Her character was attacked and she was 

cross-examined at grc-.t length but she came out of 

it entirely unshaken. In our judguent she was a 

witness of truth and vro .-.'.ccoptcd her ovidonco as 

true.

Upon a full review of all the evidence in this 

case and the submissions nado by both counsel, wo hod 

no doubt at all that the first accused was guilty of 

the charge on r./hich he v/c.s being tried. V/c therefore 

convicted him and passed sentence of death.

JUDGE

JUDGE

SINGAPORE,
15th August, 1977
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IN TOE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEAL OF THE 

REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE

:.'" .' <=v , \ •? \•"i r*7 s , i

CRIMINAL APPEAL No. 7 of 1977.

Between 

KOH CHAI CHENG

... Appellant/Applicant 

And 

THE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR

... Respondent 

PETITION OF APPEAL

TO: THE HONOURABLE THE JUDGES OF THE
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEAL, SINGAPORE.

Your Petitioner, having given notice of appeal against conviction 

for the offence of unlawful trafficking in diamorphine and sentence of 

death passed on him by the Honourable Mr..Justice Choor Singh and the 

Honourable Mr. Justice A.P. Rajah in the High Court of the Republic of r^ 

Singapore on the 17th March 1977 in Criminal Case No. 39 of 1976 states 

the following Grounds for his appeal : 

A. The learned Trial Judges erred in law:-

1. In hording that the Appellant had been trafficking 

in controlled drugs.

2. By misdirecting themselves as to the true interpretation 

of "transport" in the definition of "traffic" in section 

2 of the Misuse of Drugs Act 1973.

3. In admitting the evidence of Tan Kai Ho or of Lee Chan

Chuan alias Ah Yu since both were admitted agents provocateurs.
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4. By relying on the evidence of Tan Kai Ho and of Lee 

Chan Chuan without corroboration or without finding 

that any other material evidence provided corroboration.

5. By misdirecting themselves as to the proper approach 

to be made to the evidence of Tan Kai Ho and of Lee 

Chan Chuan.

6. By failing to exercise the same caution in refusing to 

rely upon the evidence of Tan Kai Ho and of Lee Chan 

Chuan as they exercised in holding that there was no case 

for the Second Accused to answer.

7. By relying on the evidence of Tan Kai Ho and of Lee Chan 

Chuan after finding that they had given untrue reasons for 

being police informers.

8. By accepting the evidence of Goh Kai Noi as establishing 

the prosecution case alternatively by placing excessive 

weight upon such evidence.

9. By failing to give proper weight to the evidence of Png

Choi Oon and to draw correct inferences therefrom. 

B. The conviction was against the weight of the evidence and the

probability of the case.

The Appellant above-named therefore prays that the conviction and 

sentence may be set ^side and that such order may be made thereon as 

justice may require.

Dated this 0» day of A/O^'/;,



CERTIFICATE OF RESULT OP APPEAL

CBDUHAL APPEAL BO 7 OF 1977 

(In the Batter af High Court Criminal Court Bo 39 of 1976)

IOH CHAI CHEW} .. Appallaxxt

AND 

TBI PUBLIC PROSECUTOR .. Respondent

IB aooordanoa vith tha proviaiona of Section $7(1) of tha 

Soprano Court of Judicature Act (Chapter 1$), I hereby certify 

that tha aboTanentionad Appeal ta\e called on for hearing on tha 

19th day of February, 1979 and after reading tha tranaoript of 

the evidence and adjudication and conviction and after hearing 

Mr Dennis Tan Counaal for the abovenamed Appellant and 

Br E.C. Foanandar -Deputy Public Proaeontorf Counsel for the 

Respondent:

IT HAS ORDERED that the Appeal be diaaiaaed.

Given tinder ay hand and the seal of the Soprano Court 

this 19th day of February, 1979.

E MARTH 
REGISTRAR 

SUPREME COURT, SBBAPORE

/•P



IN THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEAL IN SINGAPORE

Criminal Appeal No 7 of 1977

( In the Matter of High Court Criminal Case 
No 39 of 1976 )

Between 

Zoh Chai Cheng ... Appellant

And 

The Public Prosecutor ... Respondent

Coram; Wee Chong Jin, C.J, 
Sinnathuray J. 
Chua J.

JUDGMENT

The appellant was found guilty by the High 

Court of the offence of unlawfully trafficking in 

diaraorphine, a controlled drug, in contravention of 

section 3(a) of the Misuse of Drugs Act, 1973 (the Act). 

As the quantity of heroin in which he trafficked exceeded 

15 grams, he was sentenced to death. We dismissed the 

appeal against conviction, and indicated that we will 

give our reasons in writing at a later date. We do so now,

The relevant facts can be stated shortly. On the 

24th of April 1976 the appellant came from Johore Bahru to 

Singapore in his Datsun car, JS 3705. Two witnesses for 

the prosecution, Tan Kai Ho and Lee Chang Chuan who were 

agents provocateurs to the commission of the offence, gave 

information to the police, as a result of which the police 

laid an ambush for the car.

Page 2/...
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At about 7 p.m. that evening the car was in 

the car park at the People's Park at Havelock Road. The 

appellant came, entered his car and eat in the driver's 

seat. Before the car could move off, the police arrested 

him. The car was taken to the Central Police Station and 

searched. The boot of the car which was locked was opened 

with one of the three keys on the key-ring holding the 

ignition key to the car. Nothing incriminating was found. 

However, on unscrewing the bolts and removing the panel 

in the rear of the boot, the police found 11 plastic and 

paper bags containing brownish substance stacked on top 

of the petrol tank of the car. When examined by the Chief 

Chemist of the Department of Scientific Services, they 

were found to contain 1,256 grams of diamorphine.

The appellant in his defence admitted that on the 

material day he came in his car from Johore to Singapore. 

His defence was that he had no knowledge of the diamorphine 

in the boot of His car; that that day the two witnesses for 

the prosecution, Tan Eai Ho and Lee Chang Chuan, had 

borrowed his car between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.; and that he 

presumed that they must have" put the diamorphine in the car 

as no one else could have done it. When asked at the trial 

as to why they should put such a large quantity of diamorphine 

in his car he did not advance a single reason. Both Tan Eai 

Ho and Lee Chang Chuan denied having borrowed the accused's 

car. The trial Judges disbelieved the appellant's story.

Page 3/...
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They held that he was not speaking the truth and rejected 

his defence.

At the hearing of the appeal, a submission of 

counsel for the appellant related to the admission of and 

the reliance had by the trial Judges of the evidence of 

the self-confessed accomplices, Tan Eai Ho and Lee Chang 

Chuan. It was submitted that there was no corroboration 

of their evidence, and that the trial Judges had misdirected 

themselves on the proper approach to be had on their evidence. 

We held that there was no merit in the submission.

The trial Judges were well aware that the two 

witnesses were "no angels" and were "Police informers". 

They were clearly participants in the offence, and had 

not only instigated but also encouraged the accused to 

commit the offence. The Court held: "As both were accomplices, 

the evidence of one could not corroborate the other. We 

were aware of the danger of acting on their uncorroborated 

evidence but having considered all the evidence an this case 

we were convinced that both of them were speaking the truth 

and we therefore accepted their evidence."

The trial Judges have in their Grounds of Judgment 

considered at length the evidence of the two witnesses. 

The acceptability of the evidence of the two witnesses is 

a matter for the trial Judges, and, in our judgment, no 

criticism can be made of the approach they took of that 

evidence.

Page 4/...
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Two police officers, P.O. Ong and Superintendent 

Kg Leng Hua, gave evidence that on the day the offence was 

committed, the two witnesses gave information to them that 

a consignment of heroin would be arriving that day. 

Superintendent Ng Leng Hua then instructed, one of them, 

Tan Kai Ho, to inform P.O. Ong of the arrival of the heroin, 

and to arrange for the car to be parked in the car park of 

People's Park. Later that evening, the two witnesses met 

P.O. Ong in a coffee-shop and told him that the heroin had 

arrived in a Datsun car, JS 3705, and that the car was 

parked as previously arranged in the car park. It was thus 

that when the accused entered and sat in the driver's seat 

that the police arrested him. No complaint was made or 

could be made of the evidence of P.O. Ong and Superintendent 

Ng Leng Hua.

The only other submission was that the trial 

Judges erred in law in holding that the appellant had 

been trafficking in a controlled drug in that they had 

misdirected themselves as to the true interpretation of 

"transport" in the definition of "traffic" in section 2 

of the Act.

Here again, as we understood the submission, it 

was that, but for the evidence of the two witnesses who 

had told the police of the arrival of diamorphine from, 

Johore, there was no evidence before the trial court that 

the appellant had "transported" the drugs. We found the 

submission untenable for three reasons.

Page 5/. ••
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Firstly, the submission disregarded material 

facts found by the trial court which we have already 
set out. The appellant's car was parked in the car park. 
It followed that the car must have come from somewhere. 

When arrested, the appellant was seated in the driver's 

seat. He was therefore in control of the car. Then 
again, he had with him the key to the boot of the car 
where 1,256 grams of diamorphine were subsequently found. 
The manner in which the diamorphine was hidden in the 
boot of the car could only have been done by the person 

who had control of the car. Taking the evidence together, 
the clear inference was, and the trial Judges so held, 
that the accused had transported (in the dictionary sense 
of the term) the diamorphine and thereby trafficed 

therein within the meaning of section 2 of the Act,

This brings us to the second reason. This Court 
has held in Wong Kee Chin v The Public Prosecutor (1979) 1 
157 that -

11 When it is proved that the quantity of 
diamorphine which the accused person was transporting 
(in the dictionary sense of the term) was two or more 
grams, a rebuttal presumption arises under section 
15(2) that the accused "had the said controlled drug 
in his possession for the purpose of trafficking. 
Proof of the act of transp_orti.ng pJLus the presumption 
under section 15(2) would constitute a prima facie 
case of trafficking which if unrebutted would warrant 
his conviction. In those circumstances the burden 
of proof would clearly shift to the accused and he 
would have to rebut the case made out against him. "

Page 6/...
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Clearly, therefore, in law, the trial Judges had ample 

evidence before them to hold at the close of the 

prosecution case that a. prima facie case had been made 

out against the appellant which, if unrebutted, would 

warrant his conviction on the charge.

The third reason we rejected the submission was 

because when the appellant went into the witness box, 

he admitted that on the material day he came in his car, 

JS 3705, from Johore to Singapore. And, except for one 

alleged event, he could offer no explanation as to how 

the drugs came to be concealed in the boot of the car. 

As regards that event, he said that the two witnesses, 

Tan Kai Ho and Lee Chang Chuan, had borrowed his car in 

Singapore, between 3 p.m. and 5 p»m., and suggested that 

it could have been them who had placed the diamorphine in 

the boot of the car. Having heard the appellant, the. trial 

Judges found as a fact that the two witnesses never borrowed 

the appellant's car that day. In their Grounds of Judgment 
the trial Judges had considered all the matters that had been 

raised by the appellant and rejected them. In our judgment 

it cannot be said that the trial Judges had erred in their 

findings. For these reasons, we dismissed the appellant's

t-f « y
Datedthis 25th day of July 1979.

Wee Chong Jin, C.J.

Chua J.



At the Council Chamber Whitehall
The 19th day of December 1979

BY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE LORDS OF THE JUDICIAL 
COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL

WHEREAS by virtue of the Republic of Singapore (Appeals to Judicial 
Committee) Orders 1966 and 1969 there was referred unto this Committee a 
humble Petition of Koh Chai Cheng in the matter of an Appeal from the 
Court of Criminal Appeal of the Republic of Singapore between the Petitioner 
and The Public Prosecutor Respondent setting forth that the Petitioner prays 
for special leave to appeal in forma pauper is to the Judicial Committee from a 
Judgment of the Court of Criminal Appeal dated the 25th July 1979 which 
dismissed the Petitioner's Appeal against his conviction in the High Court in 
Singapore of unlawfully trafficking in a controlled drug contrary to section 3(a) 
of the Misuse of Drugs Act 1973: And humbly praying Their Lordships to 
grant the Petitioner special leave to appeal in forma pauperis against the Judg 
ment of the Court of Criminal Appeal dated the 25th July 1979 and for further 
or other relief:

THE LORDS OF THE COMMITTEE in obedience to the said Orders have taken 
the humble Petition into consideration and having heard Counsel in support 
thereof and in opposition thereto Their Lordships do grant special leave to the 
Petitioner to enter and prosecute his Appeal in forma pauperis against the 
Judgment of the Court of Criminal Appeal of the Republic of Singapore 
dated the 25th July 1979.

AND THEIR LORDSHIPS do further order that the copy of the Record 
produced by the Respondent be accepted (subject to any objection that may be 
taken thereto by the Appellant) as the Record proper to be laid before the 
Judicial Committee on the hearing of the Appeal.

E. R. MILLS

Registrar of the Privy Council

Printed br Bumip, MMhiooo * Co., Ltd.. for Her Mijerty'i Stationer? Office 

MOTtt/w Dd 119991 1/tO



IN THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL NO. 38 of 1979

ON APPEAL

FROM THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEAL OF THE

REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE

BETWEEN :

KOH CHAI CHENG Appellant

and 

THE PUBLIC PROSECUTOR Respondent

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

Coward Chance, Jaques and Co.,
Royex House, 2 South Square,
Aldermanbury Square, Grays Inn,
london EC2V 7LD London WCIR 5HR

Solicitors for the Appellant Solicitors for the Respondent


